
THE PIRATE PAGES 3„™, 
, BEAVER FALI 8. PA <50 

Ph * (412) 843-1262 NO Collect Calls ) 

»*********♦***♦****+************************************************ 
DTines: Send your loggings out no liter than 7/17. 

UK high freqs: On 6/11, R.101 was on 15011 kHz at 0^11 UTC 4 R.Orion on 251/5 .Hi at 
1641 UTC. With the high freqs active, these stns might be audible in North America. Info 
from Weekly Report, a UK zine. Pete Willsher (UK) sez Orion's on Sat's 1100-1300 I Suns 
1000-1345 UTC. Mybe gd shot at it here. 
From Radiotelex in W.Germany, 1RRS has recently been using I860 & R.East Coast 
Commercial 11515 kHz. 1 dunno if these are still open. Also, R.Europe (Italy) is on 7745 
M/Sal/Sun from 0800-1200 4 27827 kHz T/W/Th/F 0800-1200. 1 dunno the power. Stgs haven't 
been gd in Europe, so maybe not worth ment. here, but I did anyway. 

Stn Info: Another new 1 which plans to hit the air is Scree R. Shud have lotsa new wa-e <"« 
1 a U OJ (novel combe, eh?< Can be reached via BF.PA add...RCC! can be reached via 
either BF or Hilo, HI adds. 1 njtked that while reading the new ACE..Rumor has it that 
Samurai R. was testing or. 15200 over 6/24 wknd, but no rprts. SR Still has no add..Alternative 
mx stn R.Harabu from Europe wants to relay a US F R stn in exchange for a R M pgm >eing 
played over here. Ary takers? Add: Postfach 220 342, D-5600 Wuppertal 22, W.Germany... 

8usts:(maybe 1 shud refrase that so ya don't think 1'ma pervert) W RF T was hit in 12/88. Yup, 
the Info's old, but Curtis (stn owner) Just called the other nite. Sed he was nailed 21 minutes 
into a show by the nice guvs at tne Dallas Field Office. He used a Yaesu FT-101E, but had 
to sell to cover the $750 fine. Xmtr output was measured at only 16.7 watts! The S.E'vay 
add is going to fold in a week or so. If ya still wanna write to him, use BF.PA add...LV Alpha 
66, the anti-Castro clandestine got nailed in Miaml.Fl recently. I dunno much 'bout the 
details, but it's been on a long time (early 80's). They plan to return. LVA 65 info via World 
of Radio 4 Grace.HA 

Than* for nice Calls! to Curtis of WRFT; Don Spooner,MA; Eddie of VoStench, JB of WENJ, 
Kris Field,PA; Steve Sachsjl. If 1 forgot anyone,I'm really sorry. Thanx also for all the rice 
letters & comments here (to nearly everyone in the club!). Thanx! It really makes it 
worthwhile! 

Explanations to /5: I think everyone who hrd bdests from VoStench cn 7/t hrd both pgms. So 
vhen it vez "5A MF" be'ore a log.it means for both poms..FRl logs we'e a mess! If they keep 

' o', w/jus' relays of F R 1 & the same pgm.l'm just gonna log the essential details & who hrd it. 
Scvod 0K7..J put 2 logs :ir "Pirate Song" by Mojo Nixon 4 Skid Pcper bdests in the u".d 

section. II p'ob was VoStench. but the album is fairly common, so anyone could've done U..J 
’ hope Pill A5 isn't to: messed up-I had alota computer malfunctions this timc.lt REALTY 

tried my nerves! 

Falling Star R.t 6240, 6/1 , 0215-0310 3 0:2*52+ Classical mx pgm, ment. would be on untl 
mldnilo; sed simulcast w/KPF. C. Long anti-Chinese gov't tx & call for overthrowing it. TCs l 
IDs for KPRC 1. FK. I)J Pirate Joe (D'Angelo,PA) SAME Lotta tx by Pirate.Joe on the 
massacre at Tianenmen Square. Some classical mx. Sed KPRC relay v a F SR facilities 
(Barnard,ONT) SAKE Classical mx W/p'ano 4 orchestra. Pirate Bill W/Sun. nite r*» 
extravaganza. Disc, of horrible Cninese situation. "Yo Ho Ho & Bottle of rum" promo 
(/eller,OH) SAME Sucipo-t've of Chinese students w/commentaries. Classical mx: Ovorshah 
Syrnph I . Sed Grade Stn aod defunct & New 1 in works. S/off w/"Gd Nite Irene" 

! (Spooner,M A) SAME Symph mx by Offenbauch. Pirate Joe l “Yo Ho Ho & Bottle of Rum" 9 
0400. S/off w/Gdnite lrene/w eavers (Connor,PA) 

1 F.R.l: 7415L, 6/l<?, 0332 Same John Lewis pgm. Busy switching tween FR1 l FSR 
(Spooner,MA) 7415, 6/20, 0206-0240 Same John Lewis pgm. AM 8. LSB diff xmtr sites?' 

, (Spooner,MA) 7415, 6/21, 0200-0216* Same Lewis pgm (AY) 7415, 6/22, 0202-0235 Same John 
j Lewis pgm (Spooner,MA) SAME same Lewis pgm. RF A acknowledged SW relay torrite. moved to 
i 7420 @0232. off after nxest (Smith,NY) 7415L, 6/25, 0205-0304*- same John Lewis pgm 
j (Spooner,MA) 7415L, 6/26, 0203-0243* Lengthy tx on church & gov't. Gave add for IRSAax 
i reports (anti). FRl bdests during weekdays-not sure how long they’ll last (SachsJL) SAME 
' 30:343 2 K discuss "Socialist" US gov't w/theme of tax resistance (Zeller.OH) SAME 90:232 
• Int. w/"Rev" John Lewis. All I could take of these guys (Connor,PA) 7415L, 6/28, 0240-0246jf 

3 0:2+3? Conversation with Rev.John Lewis; FRl IDs-apparently own pgm. OR add 
(D'Angelo,PA) 7415L, 6/21, 0230-0245 90:222 (Barnard,ONT)7415, 6/30, 0136-0230* 9 0:534 

! Relayed Tom Valentine show til 0200, then phone Interview W/Rev. John Lewis, who referred 
: to ancr as "Dr.Richardson” OR add (Arthur,NY) SAME 3 0:222 Right-wing NA1 relay. Lotta 
. IDs w/edd by YL. I've hrd FRl 7 times from 5/21-6/30 (Barnard.ONT) SAME Tom Valentine 
1 call-in pgm re Liberty Lobby (Connor,PA) 7415, 7/1, 0116-0245* 9 0:444 More right-wing 

moron tx. Too long. Boring (Arthur,NY) 7415L, 7/2, 0130+ Lewis pgm (Connor,PA) 
7415, 7/3, 1413* 9 0:152 Tom Valentine relay. Lousy daytime sig(Smith,N Y) 7415, 7/4,* 

; '0128-0245* Op on w/o checking freq, slammed xsmn from WKZP. Finally after, caller told 
I Tom Valentine that "another stn was playing R'n'R under FRl", they moved to 7420 P0153. 
j Another move to 7400 P0215.(Sr>1th,NY) 7415, 7/4, 1527-1602* Same John Lewis pgm. Unusual 
| tlme'Zeller.OH) 73 6.8, 7/5, 0224-0257* Same Lewis pgm, new freq.fZeller.OH) 7415, 7/8, 

’0245-0241 * 3 f Mostly just YL w'.Ds. A test I guess (AY) 

I'Ai/wns 'PT-p 3”^ p* -ft 5 , 

3007R 4TH AVE. X Bf A: /« lb. in, uj< 

BEAVER FAL* 8, PA *6010 Bdcsters of America 
the N'te" "Hold on to 

KBFA: 7415, 7/5, 0308X 30:444 Only h-d s/off "Somewhere in the US, this is KBFA, f re 
10 Bdcsters of America" 1, Been trying for this 1 for 4 yrs!(AY) SAME 90:333 Songs: "Ste 

the H>te'' "Hold on to > /vcu've g?f "Pice like the wind" etc. Vf 0 dri't. No add (Zeiler/J 
. t SAME Caught Neil Diamond song l ID. Nosy reception (Spooner, K A) SAME 9 0:222 M 

"KBFA bdesting to F .A merica" K x: "Let's Steal the N:oht" A "Run Like the Wind" Ad 
(Connor,PA)..KBF A used to ann Pco'Ccm.' add (sic), they're in the no add deprtmnt...A Y 

K.Angeline: 7411), 6/24, 0304-0351 RtiayOiu* Ju you kuu« ?..A Y).rlr box (S uf "Send >i. tin 
Clowns." Audio probs at beginning. Theme mx from "Hang'em High" Other mx PSE OSL 
(SachsjL) SA ME Celeste IS "Send in the Clowns" & IDs by M "Aqui R. A., Hier ist R. A., This 
is R. A." Pgm of instru. mx "Peter Gunn," "Hang'em High" etc. Ids at 0333. Didn't catch add 
(PO Box 40554, W ash., OC 20016..A Y) Gd sig (Valko.P A) SA ME 9 0:353 1 Ds, DC add. "You are 
listening to R.A." Weird mx/tx stuff. "Send in the Clowns" IS (O'Angelo,PA) SAME Excellent 
pgm-Poetic M w/"Send in the Clowns," Peter Gunn theme, 4 mx from C.Eastwood Westerns. 
OC add (Spooner,MA) 

R.Clandestine: 7355, 6/18, 0311-0354 * Sio:545 Pgm w/RF Burns 4 mx by Led 7ep, Traffic 
Rolling Stones, Cream, ZZ Top. Had some zany ads like "Unisex Stereo." Did test run of 
Emergency Spaceship Locator. Bit by Boris Fignutsky 4 Wanda lust for QSls via defunct 
BC,M! add. 100X readable (Rogovich.VA) 7418, 6/24, 0405-0431 f Gt sig. Rock mx, ad for 
Canned Leftovers, etc (Homan,PA! SAME Came on a few seconds after Angeline w/whupping 
S *15 Sig. Ads for Leftovers in a ca" 4 Marijuana Helper. Songs: "Party Doll," "Ready 
Teddy," 4 a parody of Idi Amin (Sacns^L) SA ME Mx 4 some ads. Played W ENJ s "Tick tock 
turn back the dock" promo! A I's stn commenced right after S/off, on 7415(Grace,M A) SA ME 
90:454 After Angeline cut ca'rier. usual '."eme 4 s/on "awesome power of R.C." lotsa rock 
mx. Ads "Canned Leftovers" & "Ga'a«y of Sporis" at 0405 (D'Angelo.PA) SAME 9 0:444 Ads l 
Another Look At Life W/a milita-y pilot w/r.uke weapons. Rock mx. Strong sig & gt pg« 
(Barnard.ONT) SAME Not "real" R.C. (How'd'ya know?.AY), this 1 was absolutely gt! Almost 
fell out of cha'" laughing! QSl PSE! (Sper'-e'.KA) SAKE 9 0:555 On 30 sec after WRNO s/e'f. 
Lotsa rock mx, extra-profane John Lennon parody. Crapweil House & Unisex stero ads. W andi 
uust & Boris Fignutsky at end w/de'unct BC add. No ment. of PRN (Smith,NY) \ 

R.Comedy Club Int'1: 7415, 6/27, ¥0001-0032 Y. 9 0:322 Comedy skits 8. frequent 10s as the 
"Fun One" S sig in S QRN, plus horr.ple WSHB splatter. Hrd Weird A1 song, but not pleasant 
copy (Arthur,NY) 7415, 6/27, 0214-0232* 9 0:433-412 Fast food skit & chicken clucking 
version of Charleston?) gd, til CW t'i stn wiped'em out at 0222 (AY) 

R.Ga.tanzo: 7414 , 6/25 , 0410-0450/6, Ads 'or David Lee Roth Diner 6 Guita< Institute. ORK 
from CW Is stn (Homan.PA) SAME Sio:251 <T est xmission-lower Dower than usua’. Mx & OCC. 
skits. Finally cauoSt'em! Sig too wea< to hear content of tx. DJ sounded like Woilman Jack 
(4! hrd Casey Kasem's vx! Aroh!)'Gra:e,*'i; SAME Sig just above static hash. Mx by Jethro 
Tull, Hilc add. Nice to hear er back SAKE. Mx by Steve Miller. BTO, ZZ Top,etc. 
Hilo add, men!. tes: w/lowe- pc«e-. Sed “sv-'t beer, on in while 4 they destroyed their old 
rig. Comedy ads foi David Lee Rdtn D>*' L Su'tar Institute. Well done, even tho a test.' 
sig w/occ ute 0PM, 0s N, 4 tough CSE '..'a'ro.Pt) SAME 9 0:323 Sed live xmlssion 4 using 
less power. Spoof adc 4 rock mx.. v tee* pot shots at KENJ's oldies format. Hilo add 
(Barnard.ONT) SAME Jammed w/tun-ng «-'.r. 70's PVR. Dig at JB/ENJfor "playing old Stuf'." 
Vx sounds like Wolf mar Jackson, test’»",,ss'on: "we'll be disgusting you shortly". Lotsa QR K: 
CU 4 SSB (SDOoner.MA) SAME 90:312 Ca.cht last song 4 IS (3«). Bad high soeed CW OR K. 
Hope for more next time (Smith.NY) SAME 9 0:232 Ancd test. Steve Milter mx. David Lee 
Roth Guita- Institute ad, took shots at W £?• J format. HI add (Connor,PA) 

RF M: 7400, 7/2, 0325-0332* S 0:342 Poor audio 4 low mod made bad copy. Pock m U 10 

hrd (Smith.NY) 7400.8, 7/1, 0235 4 SAME Mx by Alan Parsons, Toto, Criss Cross, etc. M at 
0333 sed "Gd eveninq, this is your anr Short. This is a test bdest for eqpmnt adjst mnt 
purposes for RF M" Another ID 4 nent o' test at s/off £ 0347 4 ment of "Mail address’’ but 
ut» came on 4 wiped sig. After ute s/o'f, nrd "That's all folks" 4 off. Wk vx mod. QSB. Same 
pgm both times (Valko.PA) SAME Hrd botn pgms, but was lucky to get 10, let alone add(AY) 

R.Mucus: 7413, 6/18, 0608-0818* SiO:34? Alternated tween USB 4 AM. poor sig. Extremely 
weird pgm w/short bits of mx 4 lunatic ravings (w/too much reverb) 4 occ IDs. Overused blurb 
wud interrupt, admitting to illegal ope’arion 4 telling SWL to report Immediately to F C C or 
face penalties. VRY weird! (Smith.NY) 

R.USA: 7415, 7/1, l<714-H47lf Sio;444 Se« wave mx, nx, tx abt Dixie Cups, Cheap Skate 
Private Eye, mx dedicated to USPS, "Hazardous Chemical Waste" dishwashing liquid ad. Closed 
w/“Mr.Red Skv" anneing upcoming bdest b/ VoStench. Gd sig, clever pgm. PSE QSL! 
(Arthur,NY) SAME Mr.Red Sky gave K add 4 adv. P.USA stickers for SI. Ancd VoStench 
cominq up (Grace, M A) SAME 90:353 Niro cgm „/rock mx, nxest, 4 Mr.Blue Sky's editorial on 
Dixie Cups. Ad for Hazardous Toxic was*.* Dishwashing Liquid. Hilarious US Mail song 4 rock 
version of "Happy Birthday". Dropped to 74]? P1920 (Smith.NY) 

Samurai R.: 7445, 7/5, 0338-0430 9 0:33? Nice to hear aon after 5 yrs! Killed by utes til 
0400, then fair. Lotsa pop/rock mx 4 see'0‘s w/s.effects. Occ promos w/reverb ment special 
Indep. Day bdest. S/off ment tests on i327). Hope they get an add aqain soon! (AY) SAME 
90:444 Live UTC TC at 04 30, Ancd test o*. 15201 at 04 30, but not hrd. No add. Rock 4 
rgtime mx (Zeller.OH) 
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iecrci- fllf-Lab. T4L92, '-nX uuuo-wt.-nju.'v. jnu.-uai jl pgm—even oirr 15! iU i "'to ao 

at 0008 4 0041, played pre-recorded discussion of f C C deregulation at 0014. Not perfect coo. 

(w/WSHB on) but much better than in HKArthur.NY) SAME Documentary on FCC derequlatior 

poposal produced by Telecommunications Consumer Coalition. Generally anti-prop. F C C ad 

give". Folk mx'Zeller.OH) SAME Hrd mx, tx, 4 HI add'Spooner.M A) SAME 3 0:272 Tx at*. F C C 
rulings 4 options by var bdcstrs on free market place. HI add & guitar s/off (Connor.PAl 

Vo3ob: 7413.2, 7/3, H0227-0246.1 3 0:333 On w/falsetto vx saying “Who's 3ob? Who cares?" 4 

into totally *e>rd Subaenius pgm of mostly mx. Anncd contest winner at 0234. 10 & Hilc ad.' 

at 0240, 10 aoain at 0246 4 gone (Arthur.KY) SAME Misc novelty/paody stuff. Long 1? min. 

televangelist parocy “Money "-sort of a rock opera. HI add 4 IDs by Don Duck vx. Diff ocr 

than I've hrd before (Zeller,OH) SAME not intelligible electronic vx (Spooner.MA) 

Vo Purple Pumpkin: 7411. 7/3, 0142-0148* 3 0:333 Several M: -This is a test xmission 

from the VoP.P.” 8rief rap version of “Wild Thing" No add (Zeller,OH) 

WENJ- 7417 6/24 1916-1138*-Xmtr probs. Sed wud go to 13^00 or 13810 a^ter s/off, but not 
hrd (Grace MA) SAME X mtr test. Didn't hear 20 m freq. New xmtr on 7417 much stcnger than 

S one Sd luck, J8! Than* (Soooner.MA) 7415, 6/24, 2206* Early 60's 4 70's mx. Fair *q. 

Hrd pf for reports (SacnsJL) SAME Usual. JB a.nn^ "/^Va, UlS U2& 12208 2214* 
sounded like SSB-after xmtr change, it sounded Ox (Grace.MA) 7415, 6/28, 12208-2214 

Sio;55S QC.tune-uo w/some audio probs. one “Jack Beane o-cmo. 4 seasons mx. Strong, Gear 

S4♦ sg (Arthur.NY) j 

WKND- 1621 2 7/2. 0504-0518 Mx by Led Zeopelin, etc.10 by M “This is WKNO, where the 

weekend never stops* fairly .gd w/hvy QSB 4 near f/outs (Valko.PA) 

W (CRT- 7400, 7/4, 2017-2011*-Green Acres theme. M: “This is WKRT s/off.It's the 4th 

o‘ July" Many listenings to tape gave ID, but cud oe WKRC or WKRP (Zeller,OH) 

WKZP’ 7415 6/22, 0330-0355 Pro-sounding echo IDs. Hvy metal mx. On at 0310-0313 w/Jeth'o 

Tull ax. (Sachs;'.’) SAME Mx 4 M -/3F.PA add, but evrytr.ng else lost in rr.udIGrace.MA) 

SAME ’Cross-Eyed Mary“ by Jethro Tull, punk mx, etc. ID’S by’ M.Off * 
la*»r fairly qo siq w/QRN..Testing or. a Wed. N-te: .’.a •’C,- A; -415, 6/30, 1718-175-1 *ry - 

sc'w'/pgm from 5/2 . X mtr /ant. test (AV) 7417. 7/1. *2352-00201 Same 5/2 pgm Off during 

o* .eppard rnx (Smith/.Y) SAME Barely hrC thru G*". Hrd 3arb3 movie ad 4 go, .0 
(Grac* MA) SAME S3:21I •rv noisy, Hrd 10 R0C13. mx 1 fL (Connor,PA) SAME 30.54 4 

7415 7/2, 0353-0417 S/on w/Jethro Tull, ads for "Just Say ! Con t Know, Rocky 4^4 
3u"«inkie l Destroy Bob Euker. Ml by Anthrax, Wh‘ter.rsts, Hend«x, l Oef Leppard, gd ,, 

Igdih^J'er.ga-n: Sam, Cgm.at OACCH Ar.hu-N ‘, SAME 0410 End MMj « AID by 

M. Gd sg (Valxo.PA) SAME SC:242 Tuned i*M 'hntstone* r., .3. 
(Ccnnor.PAi SAME wud play a song l s/o'f. =‘C it 2X. Us-a' pom starte- at 0343. Hrd Sparxy 
tv*-5 A pent 3F add (Grace.MA) SAME Usual Extel’mt td"t -/a.s .cr ar o t r t r 
Seve-e fadinc. Bad QRK from a earner. ther. C- (sounds *«e C* » s^stn..AT!.er.. A) 

7415 7/4 0115-0156* 3 0:433 '.'r.dermod 4 di**rt aud-v at tun* m. *cj s1?, b^. S s od. 

Aud-o gd by 0120, but F R 1 s/sr. freo 1 QAMed. F R 1 finally left at 01:3 4 < ZP enjoyed 3 mn 

of cd-soundin; sc. Better luck r.e»t c-ei (S—n.NY) , 

UTMN- 7418 1 7/i 0134-C137V3 0:433 Tuned in to long piano crece, then YL w/ID 4 Hilo 

Jdd Aimost ii’ss-dUm! wtnl splatter horrific (Arthur.NY) SAME YL foik/poo mx. "= or the 

free feminist world" 4 ““ecwsts'one-F. R." HI add (Zeller.OH) 

Ssfsd 
Edd-e Egghead Johnson sed -ere: Bd sting from abac eB_jA ^ -£ Johnson ^ wa; in 

(Smith NY) SAME « * $AME s rebellion to top-40 trash r.“ Seatles 4 Carly Simon. 
Manhattan, MO (Grace.MA) SA M t n* as Ma ^ne_ Real1y gd. S/pff w/Pirate stn ^ng. 
Ads for Toyota(only car everyone hates) 4 ^ ann -Real VO A" Mx by ABBA. 

BF.PA add Spooner.MA 1E ^/Latl' song (Connor ,P A) SAME 2142f. A Pirate r. song 4 
Beatles, Carly Simon etc /P 0058J3g106 Hrd B? add t, pirate r. song. Severe prop 

then off. No ICs'Valko, A /4eo, lie, ... 7415 7/3 2243-2312 V 30:454 Repeat pgm. 
(Hardester.VA, SA ME Repeat pg^ (ConnoGP A^7415, Meandenngs 

(fmitn.NY) 7415V7/4. 2036-2107>-30:232 Pop mx, occ M sketches. BF add. VTODa-^v^M 

'eon 7/0 0520-0540 All tx. I think. nrp-OJ 4 ad m»nt. -r.jii-time benefits" Vry poo- 
r ?Y\(.r- \- -.er f A - 1 1650, 6/18, 0520* 3 0:122 -rd VL pos/top-40 mx. u, sg. 

MavhP Carls-n's'unid'fr'om PiOj .4? (AY) 6240. 6/20. 0152-0201 30:44i 60'S rock «/C** if 

-dd'e of Ambov Dui« tan.. Audio fair, so not FSR (AY) 7410L, 7/2, 0206-0230* Vry poor. 

;;d i ; tnef* it (AY) 7413. 7/5, 0217-0222 Caught end of this. Ounrc if u 

■... Zf nr f,Q... -fppr-o- HA) 7415, 6/24, 0306-0301* Electrode mx. abrupt off (Spooner, M A - 

7416 7/2, 2210 Hrd ?;rat, song (Spooner.MA) SAME 2143», 2155*. 2211t No vx !j, just 

humorous song 'bout p'-Jte R.(Grace.M A) 

Contributors — ' 
Hardester.VA; Homa* 

4 ay 77. n 

Sarr.ard.C N'T: Conr.cr.iA; O'Angoio.P A; Grace.MA; 
Rogovicn.VA; SachsJL; Smith,NY; Spec-?'.“A; Valko.PA; Zel'e-/.*” 

r,'-t. ' ' ' 
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THE PIRATE PAGES '"); 
BEAVER FALLS, PA 15010 

Ph * (4 12) 843- 1262 NO Collect Cells 

Dlines: Send your loggings out no later than 7/31 

UK High (reqs: Radio Orion continues to be heard on 25995 from @ 1100-1300 UTC on 

SAtrdays & Sundys. But the really big news is U krtd Mx R. (Scotland) being hrd over 

here on 15043 last Satrdy nite w/gd sigs. 1 didn't think to look there! Argh! 

Stn info: I got a QSL from RFM—they're now using BF,PA add. It sez they use 80 w 

into a dipole. The pgms hrd over 7/2 wknd were tests "to determine equip, probs. which 

we have subsequently determined is in our modulation. Corrective action is in 

progress." v/s H.V. Short 

Busts II: The FCC does it again: this time they nailed the legendary WHOT, the 

professional, high-powered FM stereo, NYC pirate. This one's been around since at 
least 19S3 (maybe before). But their biggest stints with DXers were in 1986/7 when 

they regularly simulcast their marathon oldies/phone call pgms on 1630 and when they 
made the last bdest in 1987 from RNI. Hank Hayes, Jim Nasium, Ac Pete Sake will 

definitely be missed up there! For any of you nostalgia-heads out there, ya can get a 

WHOT t-shirt for $10, get old QSLs filled out, or buy airchecks from FM pgms (price?) 

from: Suite 915, 1671 E. 16th St., Brooklyn, NY 11229. When I txed to'em on the 
phone, they weren’t willing to give out any details of the busts. All they wud say is 

that they presently have no plans of pirate bdesting. Oh well... 

Speaking of T-shirts, R. Clandestine shirts will soon be available with the old ship logo 

in black on a white shirt. They should get here soon: advance cost is $7.50 to PiPa 

members only—if you order before 8/15 (PiPa Euromembers can pick'em up for $8.50 

US). After 8/15, the price will probably go to $8 or $8.50 to ACE Ac PiPa members At 
$9 for anyone else. Make checks payable to Andrew Yoder, specify Medium, Large or 

X-Largc sizes. Probably more T-shirts Ac fun things will be available via PiPa soon..l 
wanna come off w/PiPa shirts. I guess we'll see how this stuff does first..Oh yeah, 

send yer orders to me at BF.PA. Dozens of RC shirts shud be peddlin' into BF in abt 3 

weeks (according to the printers). 

FR1 signed up for PiPa?! Here's a note they sent to me-abbreviations are mine: "FR1 

net is growing. Up to 4 stns soon in 4 diff states. Goal is 50. Alternating freqs Ac xmit 

sites. FCC is no prob. Most of our xmitees are legal cornpetents who can handle any 

encounters w/the gov't. Condx of America is critical. Brain drain is at pt of no return. 

Major media completely control US. Some sort of undrgrnd net is necessary Ac 

imperative if any are to survive the soon coming crash Ac attempted takeover by Bush 
et al (didn't he already win? AY) I urge you Ac any other pirates you may know to get 

my report on 'What to do when the FCC calls.' FCC is a piece of cake, if you know 

the basics of fed proceedure Ac Sec 301." Unfrtnately, no one has seen this report to 

sec how gd it is—for all 1 know the ol' Free Radio Handbook from Hilo,HI for $2 is still 

the best bet. 

Abt 7/19: Incredible, 1 got 5 stns in a row on a Tue nite! WEIRD! Sometime after 0330, 

PRNct, KRUD, Ac R.Carbanzo weite QSO/bdcsting. One stn wud go on w/a few songs Ac 

promos Ac say hi to everyone Ac the other stns. Then another wud come on Ac do the 

same thing. All-in-all, PRNet mustve made abt 20 seperate several minute xmissions. 

It's alotta fun to hear, but if they keep it up, my PiPa work will be sheer torture! 

Here are a coupla logs from Sachs,IL that were delayed by USPS for II5: 

LVJVjJ 

CHGOs 7390, 7/19, QM-0312+ S10M4 All YL-led, Jefferson Airplane-type mx. M D3 . 
spoke vry low, quietly w/vocal fry—hard to log. DJ: Long John Silver. Think sed ; 

w/10-12 w from Chicag Jut sounded either closer or w/more w. TCs in CDT Ac UTC. i 
PSE QSL! (AY) s 

FR1: 7415L, 7/15, 0232-0310 Same Lewis pgm. HO HUM, Some mx might help (Sachs,IL) 

SAME usual. They're gonna feel FCC wrath if the continue like this! (Valko.PA) 7415, 
7/17, 0210* SIO:222 Tx abt Income tax. YL w/lD Ac add @0216 (Connor,PA) SAME On , ! 
again w/political pgmming Ac YL w/a^d (Valko,PA) 

KRUD: 7415, 7/13, *0206* SIO:444 M on saying "This is K-R-U-D Radio" back w/other ! 
bits Ac on FM mod. over unid stn at same time (AY) 7415, 7/14, 0009-0123 SIO:444 

Audio probs at beginning. Hvy rock mx. Led Zep "Whole Lotta Love" Spoof Chicken ad. 
Later relayed WKZP pgm. ID at end as KUB. S8/S9 sig. At 0052, another stn dropped 

carriers. (Sachs,IL) SAME Just rock mx (Led Zep, etc) Ac occ IDs by M ancr. Kept going 

on Ac off. After off at 0034, it came back Ac hrd a diff partial ID by M at 0041 as 

"Thats alternative R.'n'r. WB?? s.w." (Valko.PA) 7420, 7/14, 0345-0357* SIO:222 M 

ancr. mx "Do You Wanna Be a R'N'R Star" Ac "I Like Little Pussy" QRN (Connor,PA) > 

7415, 7/19, 0348-0407* Ac *0408-0413* LSB All Zappa mx. Sed hi to RF Burns Ac gave 
BF.PA add for QSLs. "Somewhere in the EC of NA." (AY) 

PRNet/R.Clandestine: 7415, 7/9, 0349-0351* SIO:444 RF Burns aned "PRN conducting \ 
equipt Ac maintainence test...we're waiting to hear from you.." (Connor,PA) 7355, 7/14, 
0305-0330* Hvy rock mix. DJ RF Burns. Pretty gd pgm. Fair sig due to hvy QRN 

(Sachs,IL) 7415, 7/17, 0320-0451* SIO:444 RF Burns w/mostly mx from Beatles Ac Laurie ■ 
Anderson. Ads for Steve, Garvey Marriage Guide Ac Winnie Mandella soccer team. : 

Mentioned AY. Gave Kingston,NY QSL add (Connor,PA) SAME 510:323 RF sed was ; 
live. Ancd NY add. Asked for 15 minute audition tapes for DJs. Sed Hello to many 

(Grace.MA) SAME Mx by Beatles, Paul Revere Ac Raiders, etc. PRNet IDs, NY add. < 

Invited listeners to send cassette auditions of 15 min in length. Gd sig (D'Angelo,PA) : 

SAME ID by Lt.Worf o/t New Star Trek, Ac by RF w/ment of PRNet Ac into Beatles mx. > 
Exc sig (Valko.PA) 7355, 7/18, 0322-0334+ SIO:444 Usual. Sounded fun, but I went to T 
bed. I'm getting old (AY) 7415, 7/19, 0204-0315+ Usual fun pgm. Lots promos, ads fer ! 

Canned Leftovers, Scrub Tot, Ac feature mx from Joan Baez. Hashed by CW //'s stn 

(AY) SAME Weird IS, sounded like Carol King song, full ID by RF. Gd sig. (Valko.PA) 

PRNet/R.Morania: I don't consider this-a diff stn from PRN/RC, but it's easier sorting 

this way..AY 7400, 7/17, *0500-0535* SIO:444 Nice pgm. Used bits of original RME pgm ; 

(Chocolate mining Ac Moranian mailbag) w/RC fake ads, PRNet promos,etc (AY) 

R.Comedy Club Int'l: 7415, 7/19, 0138-0201* SIO:422 Comedy skits Ac "I Want A New 

Duck" by Weird Ai. BF add at end. Murdered by RTTY (AY) SAME M ancr sounding 

like 1 on WKZP gave BF add, then off (Valko.PA) 7415, 7/20, 01 15-01 27* S10:422 Hrd * 

(a(^W ^ S St^*C comec^ son8s & IDs. Wish it'd stop coming on under WSHB splatter 

R.Garbanzo: 7415, 7/19, *0426-0432* Ac *0436-0442* SIO:311 Hrd a few songs, IDs Ac 

Hilo add. CW Us cut up evrythng, so cud only pick out words I expected (AY) 

WEEKEND MX R.(Scotland): 15043.2, 7/16, 0000-0420+ Found by accident while looking, 

for it Ac after bring Vietnam on 15009. Had a continuous loop tape w/Jack Russell 

giving IDs, add, freqs, power, tests, old bdests, R.Caroline's 25th anniversary, WRNO, 

DX S.FL Ac Fine Tuning! Ment many DXers, too. Up to S7 at times! Still there but 
weaker at 0420 recheck (Valko.PA) Dave sed they ment PiPa's own Rich D'Angelo Ac 

also his own name, plus zillions ot Fine Tuning people. ARGH! I wish I'da heard it!!..AY 

WKZP: 7417, 7/8, 2004-2019* JB of WENJ testing WKZP's xmtr after fixing it. Plyd 

WKZP-type mx Ac K-Zap promos (Grace.MA) SAME SIO:353 AY. 

VoPurple Pumpkin: 7418, 7/3, 0139* Doubt is was the REAL PP of yrs ago. M came on 

several times Ac ancd it was a test xmission of PP. 

VoStench: 13910, 7/1, 2346-2347* Stn on again testing. PSE QSL! 

Unids: 1620, 7/9, 0129-0300+ Caribbean/Mid Eastern mx. No DJ Ac no IDs. Pgm repeated 

at 0300 w/o interruption. Vry strange Ac annoying (Grace.MA) 7415, 7/13, 0204-0210+ 
YL pop/rock mx Ac M tx. Gd at t/in, but gradually faded into ute QRM. Ideas? (AY) 
7420, 7/9, 0424-0442 SIO:232 Rock Ac big band mx. Lousy sig Ac high QRN. Several vx 
breaks w/M hrd, but little copy. Off or lost by 0442 (Smith,NY) 

Contributors for // 6: Connor,PA; D'Angelo,PA; Grace.MA; Sachs,IL; Smith,NY; i 

Valko.PA; Ac AY " j 
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Ph * (412) 843-1262 NO Collect Calls 

3007R 4TH AVE. 
BEAVER FALLS, PA ->5010 

********** **************************************•* ,**********■******* ■» CANNABIS RADIO 

Scrip om LOG5 tic Lf\Te A Tf+aWg//<f 

RC T-shirts: Yes! They're still available at the low, low price of 

$7.50 US. Specify M,L, or XL sizes. Grab'em soon before price 

goes up to $8 at 8/15! 

Stn info: In the unique dept, we got WXZR who'll be relayed by it 

relaying for PuuAgg!!! (exclamation pts are prt of stn name) from 

(get this) the Basque area of Spain! Weirder yet, PuuAgg!!! is 
totally into US/Eiro haracore punk. Pgms'll feature mx "gigs, 

news, demos, skate info.." in EG Add: Postapartu 129, 20500 

ARRASATE, Gipuzkoa, Spain. Send 3 IRCs...Mr.Newberry of Howdy 
Doody R. sed they'll be on in near future. Format is all hardcore 
punk mx. 1st pgm'll have real prank P calls! Is using BF,PA 

add...And UK's Weekly Report zine //271 ment WMR testing to NA 

on 7/16 on 15043 from 0000-0700 UTC. Guess that's how long they 

were on 7/23?...Those wanting a Samurai R. QSL can now write 
via BF.PA add. DJ Eddy Currents sez they'll get new QSLs 

printed and they dont play any ragtime music..Uncle Salty of 
VoMonotony wrote 3c they plan to be on 41m soon w/a var of mx 

<3t using BF add.. 

Recording of Strange 7/23 unid stn: want one? If so, send a 30 min 
tape it return postage to: John Barnard, K-42 268 Philip ST., 

Waterloo, Ont. Canada N2L 6G9 

Thanx for the grt calls to: John Barnard,ONT; Eddy Currents of 
Samixai R.; Kris Field,PA; Rian Raliegh.NV; Don Spooner,MA; Walt 
HUkeman.NE; and of course, the tireless telephone warrior, Sparky 

from WKZP who keeps me up to date w/everything! If 1 missed 

anyone, I'm really sorry! Tnx also for the many grt letters! 

70's mx 3c almost NO tx. I feel asleep on floor w/hdphones on (3c 

woke up for final ID @0531. Spirit of KVHF posessing this guy? 

KBFA: 7415, 7/22, 0320-0458* M 3c mx. New xmtr w/200 w. Sed 

Pop'Com not Maildrop, but the read it for distance reports 

(Grace,MA) 7415, 7/23, *0217-0223* Hrd Johnnie Mathis song. Stn 
off abruptly. PSE QSL! (Sachs,lL) 

KNBS: 7410, 7/30, 1825-1900* S10:433 Phil Muzik w/various rock, 

ad for Stay-Free Maxi shields w/Boy George, "Caustic Comment" 

abt Ollie North, Fruit o/t Loom Nxbriefs. Well done pgm, but 

strange time. PSE QSL! (Arthir.NY) SAME SIO:152-253 Vry weak 

sig at 1st. Hrd urine test, new ACE add, F o/t L nxbriefs 3c HI add 

over Aldo Nova mx. 1st time for this. (AY) 

KRUD: 7415, 7/19, 0338-0425* SIO:313 M mx. On after RC sed to 

"commence bdest" After tech probs, KRUD came back 3c 

acknowledged RF. He later sed the pgm was gd (Grace,MA) SAME 

AH Frank Zappa pgm ("Dirty Love" etc). Later QSO'd w/PRNet. 

RF Burns came on later 3c Congratulated KRUD for joining the 

airwaves (Sachs,IL) SAME SIO:444-232 DJ Omega Man. Zappa mx 3c 

BF add. QSO w/RC (Connor,PA) 7415, 7/20, *0139-0215* Sio:555 

Ancd 400w into inverted V @95'. Zappa mx 3c BF add. Sig A3H: 

carrier 3c USB only (Arthur,NY) SAME S10:433 Pgm 100* Zappa mx 

3c Cheech 3c Chong skits. Live mic work muffled. BF add 

(Smith,NY) 7415, 7/21, 0416-0434 SIO:333 Zappa mx. ID @0427. 

Faded (Connor,PA) 7420, 7/23, 0505* Song after song of hvy rock 

mx w/o ID. W/no IDs, no reason to stay up, so went to bed 

(Sachs.IL) SAME Classic hvy rock, parody on legalization of pot, 

then long EZ listening songs in 2nd prt of bdest. Trying to perform 

hypnosis? BF,PA ad (Barnard,ONT) SAME 510:232 "Mr -Roachclip" 

comedy bit. ID @0541. Ancd "your Zappa stn." (Connor,PA) SAME 

All mx hrd from Led Zep II LP. ID @ end w/BF add (Smith,NY) 

Unid/WDOG jamming: I got alotta descriptions on this. What 

Apparently happened (in my eyes) was that the unid stn jammed 
WDOG off it came on w/Python Jc Nixon skits. The SSB stn that 

sed "Hello R." was seperate. I hrd him later, under KRUD's sig. If 
making SWLs mad was this guys purpose, he succeeded. I was 

FUMING. As for the "Hello R." dork, I'm surprised that anyone so 
mindless as to repeat the same 2 words during any stn pgm break 

for 3 hours can actually operate a xmtr. 1 wish FCC wud take it 
away <3c give him some Lincoln Logs to play with... 

Sorry abt logs: to John Barnard it Steve Sachs. Both had logs that 
were slowed by USPS. Again, sorry. If I wait more than 4 ds for 

logs, the process gets slowed down <3c the news gets stale 

(counteracting PiPa's purpose). 

CHGO: 74l0v, 7/21, 0302-0500 All black format: new age-type 

jazz instrumentals, Disco song "Keep Me Hangin' On" 3c sermon by 

black preacher. DJ Brother John. Also IDs as "Chicago Pirate R." 

Sed 25 w. Tnx to R.Shack. Drifty VFO. No QSL info. S9+10-15 

here, so QTH may be correct (Sachs.IL) 7/22, 0557-0600* Caught 

end w/Long John Silver. Vry relaxed style, live TC. Ancd Chicago 

QTH (Smith,NY) 7400, 7/23, 0548-0612* SIO:232 Mx "Sad Song" 3c 

instrumentals. M DJ whispered something @0600 (Connor,PA) SAME 
Grt mx mix! Evrything from Chicago-style blues 3c R 3c B to 
classical. Much eclectic rock, too, incl Eirythimics, Prince, 3c 
Dregs. DJs mic to low for decent copy (Smith,NY) 7400, 7/25, 
0352-0406* Hrd Classical 3c spacey mx w/simpte IDsfAY) 7415, 
7/31, 0438-0534* Barely any tx, sometimes overmod. All of Pink 
Floyd's "Wish You Were Here" LP. Nice late, mysterious mx, but 
put me to sleep. (AY) 7418, 8/2, 0403-05 31* SIO:454 Variety of 

KUSA (or R.USA?..AY): 7415, 7/22, 0219-0221 510:222 Ancd 

K-U-S-A. Hrd 1/2 song 3c gone. (Connor,PA)..MDs DXNxline sed 

this was R.USA; they make alotta mistakes..AY 

PRNet/R.Clandestine 

7415, 7/10, 2303-2307 SIO:454 (Arthur,NY) 

7355, 7/18, 0323-0359 (Connor,PA; Grace,MA; AY) 

7415, 7/19, 0331-0335* (Connor,PA; Grace.MA; Sachs.IL; AY) 

7355, 7/25, 0300-0359* (Connor,PA; Grace.MA; AY) 

7355, 7/26, 0300-0359* (Connor,PA; Grace.MA; AY) 

7373, 7/27, 0130-0159* (Smith,NY) 

7375, 7/27, 0239-0246* (Smith,NY) 

7355, 7/28, 0300-0359* (Connor,PA; Grace.MA; AY) 

7355, 7/29, 0300-0359* (Connor,PA; Grace.MA; AY) 

7420, 7/29, 0403* (AY) 

7410, 7/30, *0244-0253* (Grace.MA; Smith,NY; AY) 

7355, 7/30, *0300-0330+ (Connor,PA; Grace.MA; AY) 

7415, 7/30, *0345-0421* (Grace.MA; Smith,NY; AY) 

7420, 7/30, *0509-0602* (Grace.MA; Smith,NY; AY) 

Sorry abt editting this. It was just TOO long <3c TOO 

complicated! Pgms all hosted live by RF Burns. Some fave ads incl 

Bebe Rebozo's Candy Bars, Wamco Oil, Wham-Bam Cat Food, 

Canned Leftovers, Scrub Tot, etc. Mx's mostly been 70's rock 

w/Doors, Jethro Tull, Stones, Kansas, Joan Baez, Paul Revere Sc 
Raiders, etc. On 7/30, RF made history by playing Doors, Roger 

Whittaker Sc Laurie Anderson in a row! On 1st 7/27 pgm, RF was 

jammed off air by stn w/punk mx. Sed will stop frequent bdests Sc 
poss move up in freq (ie 19m) in near future. Reports have RC 

coming m strong thru NY 3c most of PA. 7355 bdcsts've been rxed 

poorly in MA 3c also BF,PA-sigs weak in massive QRM. Add: UPO 

Box 3114, Kingston, NY 12401 

R.Comedy Club lnt'1: 7415, 7/19, 0142-0202* Vry weak. Hrd M 

w/BF add (Grace.MA) 7415, 7/20, 0004-0029* M 3c country mx. 

Barely got ID. Lost sig (Grace.MA) Both SIO:333 Various comedy 



sketches & frequent IDs as "the fun one" Poor time-Wi>HB eats 

41m until alter 0200 (Arthir.NY) SAME 7/20 SIO:222 Game sho* 

spoof. Coon hunting monologue. ID @ 0015. Tuff copy w/*SHB 

splash (Connor,PA) 

R.Garbanzo: 7415, 7/19, 0427-0442* S1G:322 M & mx. QSO w/RC. 

"..Garbanzo will QSL 100*.." Gave freq for CW»s stn (Grace.MA) 

SAME SIO:333 Acknwlgd KRUD & RC. Ad lor ugly men's clothing r 

store. Mx & HI add. In QSO (Connor,PA) 7410, 7/30, 0205-0245* 

510:444 Fearless Fred & Harry P.Ness complained abi bdcst w/o 

beer. Ad lor Nat’l Toilet, mx by' Guess Who, paid "rel" pgm abt 
purging evil/sin w/prunc juice. Gd to finally catch'em (Arthir.NY) 

SAME Vry weak. ID & mx. Ancd RC next (Grace.MA) SAME WSHB 

slop <5c ute QRM. Repeat ol 9/4/88 pgm. FF & HPN w/rock mx. 

Chtrch ol the Wondrous Prune rel pgm. D3s complained had to do 

pgm sober. Nat'l Toilet Tabloid, DOA Express, it FCC recruiter 

spots among others. Gd to hear'em again! (Smith,NY) SAME 

SIO:544 Rock mx by Who, Guess Who, etc. Fake ads. D3 FF. Same 

segments aired 9/4/88. Nice to hear'em back (Sachs,IL) 

R.Mauser Worldwide: 7489v, 7/27, *0213-0306* 510:454 Overmod & 

tinny audio, but listenable. Loisa rock mx. Several boastful IDs 

noted, using "Superpower" & "Cruching the competition." DJ ancd 

supposed PC from another op, who gave up bdcsiing cuz he cudn't 

compete w/RMW —Hah! Nothing here but mx <5c ego (Smith,NY) 

WABIT R.: 7417.3L, 7/23, 0304-0306* S10-.243-343 Clear ID by M 

at 0306. Foundation for Hot Foot Trucking ad. YL sed "it's fri. 

nite, you know what that means.." (Havrilko.FL) SAME Hrd end of tthis. Dunno how long they'd been on. Spoof record. M came on Jc 

d "we will be on later", but not hrd. PSE QSL!(Sachs,lL) 

ART: 7420, 7/30, 032S-0345* Stn alternating time/freq w/RC. 
eyboard IS. Variety of mx, from 20's/30's to present (Sachs,IL) 

120, 7/30, 0430+ Country mx. M DO txing much in studio. Poor 

Jrace.MA) SAME (Sachs,IL) SAME SIO:444 On w/ID 6c trying to 

eed/o tech probs. Mx by Dr .Hook, Moody Blues, Grtful Dead, 

»fferson Airplane, etc. Sev Firesign Theater skits. Pgm end 
'/"Get My Rocks Off" (Smith,NY) 7355, 7/31, 0300-0330* SJO:343 

Ancd "Airborne pirate R., WART" Sgt. Pepper instrumentals, Iron 
Butterfly, etc. QSL to Kingston,NY (Connor,PA) SAME Mx, M DO, 

Much better reception today! (Grace.MA) 

WBRI: 7485, 7/30, 0445-0545* On w/WART 6c RC which made for 
hectic tuning. Hvy rock mx. Synth IDs w/M 6c YL aners. No add. 
PSE QSL! (Sachs,IL) SAME Caribbean mx. Probs at 0418. Sampled 

ID (Grace.MA) , 

WDOG: 7420, 7/23, 0258+ Hrd testing audio w/mx, IDs, etc. 

Unknown op s/on w/blatant QRM(Sachs,!L) SAME Mx: "Modern 

Love" by David Bowie 6c "Stop the World" by REM. DU txed abt 
antenna 6c sed they’ll be -..round. ID 6c gdbyes @end. (Field,PA) 

,SAME 510:222 Hrd "Modern Love" by David Bowie 6c alota tx. Vx 

Imod was terrible 6c cud only make out "pirate R." 6c "S.Bend, IN". 

|QRM de unid at 0310 (Barnard,ONT) SAME Relaxed DU w/rock mx 

from Genesis, etc. Sed haven't been on in over 1 yr 6c they’d 

appreciate logs to hobby zines. Last 5 min victimized by jammer 

w/handswept VFO (Smith,NY) SAME Anncd test. Mx "Stop the 

World" Sed haven't been on in 1 yr. "We'll be around." Real mess 

at end (Connor,PA) 

WEEKEND MX R.(Scotland): 15043, 7/23, 0205-0300+ 510:333 Irish 

DX nx, ment Valko 6c D'Angelo. ID <a 0259 "Weeknd Mx R., Int'l 
bdcst service to NA 6c beyond.." (Connor,PA) SAME SIO:243 Nice 
sig for Eirope! DX pgm, many IDs, UK add, ments of many FT 

DXers. Hrd till after 0430 (AY) 

WFTF: 7414, 7/22, 0132 M D3, weak, SP SSB QRM (Havrilko, FL) 

SAME S10:322 "98 FM" On w/great new wave mx! Hrd 212 AC p//. 

Not legal relay, hrd definite exit ID (Grace.MA) SAME SIO:422 
Rock mx ID @ 0129. 98 FM (Connor,PA) SAME 510:433 Mx sets, 
occ D3 back ancing, but no ID. At 0139 hrd "This has been WS-, 

ninety (something) FM" 6c off. (Arthir.NY) 
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THE PIRATE PAGES SMeq 
Howdy! As you may notice from the change of apparance w/PiPa, we did move to WV. 

So. the New maildrop (replacing BP,PA) should he anced over the air as: 
i'rOr Box 628 " ) 
Slanesville, WV 25444( 
I've heard that our rural route is 
other assorted things to: Star Route 1 

Box 117 
Points. WV 25437 

1 day faster, so PiPa people can send logs & 

This issuers gonna he a real mess cuz I'm tring to get used to typing w/o a 
computer again and I barely have anyone's loggings. The faithful U3PS is holding 
up thr&ir reputation hy not forwarding ANY mail from BF,PA yet. Its still only 5 
dyas since we moved, hut I notified the PO's a few days before we moved. Oh well... 
PLEASE remember to send your logs next time AND to the new address. I'll trv to 
get the mess cleared up and print the logs for noth issues nest time. 

The deadline for #10 is 9/7...send logs out no later than 9/4 

The new phone # for me/PiPa is (304) 496^8410. Unfortunately, they tellrae that 
they're getting new switching equipment, so we have no service until 9/15. To top 
it all off, no TV stations are receiable here (w/o^a booster), only 3 PM stns come 
in. In all, I'm getting DTs from information withdrawal. I cant even get any cheat) 
hits off of the TV! 

I 3TN INFO: RAINBOW R. GERMANY is testing to NA on 9/9-10 from 2300-0600 UTC. He'll 
probably use 6314, but sed 7483 & 7490 cud be used as well. Send either SI US or 
2 iRCs. If ya send a tape of the pgm & an extra $, he'll send a studio copy. 
Power is only 35 w, but its worth a try. He elans to also test later this year.... 
Samurai R. may be on Labor Day; they're not sure. But then again, I guess alotta 
stns probably will....Rem, R.CHESAPEAKE BAY plans to be on 9/17 at 2200 UTC on 
6815 kHz-Not sure whats happening w/V03TENCH. A call from the op sez they ran 
into some social difficulties (not the FCC) that may force'm off the air. I-think 
they're planning to return to the air in the next month or so anyway...R.USA is 
planning some tests on.weekdays &,wekkends on 7415 tween 1100-1200 UTC./Pgms are 
15-45 min in length. 

By the way, has anyone logged KNBS on 19 m? Just wondering... 

.Vhy am I BSing so much? Cuz I dont have many loggings and I found out that I can 
make 11 x 17 copies for the same price as 8 x 11. Since I have more room, I thot it 
night be.nice to air some opinions in here or give profiles of some of the PiPa 
membership. Whaddya think? If you're interested in having something abt yourself 

^printed in here,send some info like: Age, hobbies, job, address (if you like), 
hy you like pirate DX, your favorite/least favorite stns,& why, pet peeves, receive 

y;ou use, how long.you've been DXing pirates, how many stns you've logged/QSLed, etc. 
fou can add more info or skip some of these if ya want. I just thot this might be a 
nice addition (esp to tnose slim DX issues). So please send your bio in soon! 

One question I'd like to stir up is that of jamming pirates. I (& many others've 
^ooten really angry at these dopes. Are there any answers? I've even had it 
suggested that DXers DP jammers. But then what? DO we call the FCC? Do we threaten 
them. Calling^the FCC might be the best bet, but what happens if they bust the stn 
oeing.jammed instead? And what happens if 2 stns accidentally QRM each other? Cud 
le baa. i think the best bet may be to write a letter to the FCC a few days after 
-he incident occurred, making sure who QRMed who. Then the stn would be tagged w/a 
3lacx letter. I dont know, what are your views on the matter? 

jCGS (at last( 

rLOBAL BOOSTING SYSTEM: 7410 kHz, 8/5, 
’iffs & EZL mx. OM sed "G.3.S bdcsting 
1th Amendments. Stay alert for further 
.. news." No nx items hrd. Gave HI add. 

2029-2043, 310:222 Mx w/electric guitar 
at unusual hours, defying the 1st, 7th, and 
frees." "I'm David Greenberg with pirate 

(Barnard, ONT) 



'’CFIJ: 7410, 8/13, 2327-2350, SI0:222 Mx: "We Are", "I just Want To Hold Ya" and 
"Take MeHome Tonight." Much tx by 2 oM "Unhrd of before this bdcst..from the great 

:great rock..whatever you may be sportscsting..during the daytime this summer, in t ■ 
;studio of sports of CPIJ. Ho Thanks. Listen each Sun. nite.." "and around you are. 
the way we were when r. callings, eclectic 53’s & Cutinarian perverses.." PSE QSL! 
(Barnard,OHT) 

j 

jPRNet/RC: 7355, 0355-0359*, 8/27, 310-444 Hrd RF w/IDs & asking other ops to get Oj 
air (AY) 7415, 8/27, *0402* IS (AY) 

,'R.FLATULENCE: 7416, 8/13, *2238-2254* Tx by H abt R.USA, VoPrephesy, V/YRR (your 
Renegade R.) and ment of several DXers. Played one rock song l‘dih't know. EF add 
many times. Called for pirate Q30 at end, but no takers. Tough cow. On right afte 
R.USA (Valko,PA) 

R.U3A: 7417, 8/13, 2223-2237* Comedy abt Exxon Valdez tanker, comedy nx at bottom 
hour, Mr.Blue Sky w/lDs & HI add. "..Bdcsting from a leakj'- bathtub.." Fair sig; 
sounded like gd pgm, but some fading troubles (Valko,PA) 

(UNITED WORLD R.: 6280, 8/20, 0331=0400 6D's protest mx, ad for nuclear accident 
alarm. "DX Report" pgm, IDs & ment of Stonybrook add. Gd sig w/some SP SSB QRM 
(Valko,PA) 

STEHCH: 741Ov, 8/20, 2208-2245 Mx by AREA, Springsteen, Ronstadt. Eddie Egghead 
w/IDs, BF,PA add & p# (201)525-7960 for QSL requests. Ad for NDXE Fiction R, thank* 
Zeller for call, "..from a backed-up sewer.." Sig charateristics, audio, & ancr 
|sound identical to R.Flatulence hrd last weekend. Also ment V/YRR. Fair w/Rtty QRjM. 
Drifted down in freq (Valko,PA) SAME SIO:233 LONG tx & barely any mx. Kept repeati: 
p# & BF add. Back on *2244-2252* w/usual info repeated (AY) 

ZODIAC R.: 7416, 8/14, 0510-0540 S8 sig w/gd mod. 70's rock mix (Led Zep, Doobie 
Brs, The Who) w/M ancr Frank Mirauder. I'm hearing this stn almost nightly out 
here (Raleigh,NV) They use Hilo add, right?..AY 

EUROPE 

WEEKEND MX R: 15044, 8/20, 0304-0355 Decent sigagain. Special xmission in response 
to tne 8/14 R.Caroline rajd. Many IDs & add. Sed authorities claimed Caroline was 
bdcsting illegally, breaking inti laws, and causing QRM to other xmsns. Ment of Alf ; 
Laves & Joe DiLeo. Sed got 2 reports de N.Zealand & 1 de Aust. Wobbly carrier. Far: 
atro ng, but f/outs (Valko,PA) SAME Short repeating pgm abt r.Caroline raid. Ancr 
Jack Russel & Scot add (Konopasek,PA) SAME nice sig. Ment letter de Santosuosso (A". 

.Contributors to #9: Barnard,OHT; Konopasek,PA, Raleigh,NV; Valko,PA; & AY,WV 

-QSJjS: R.ANGELINS f/d Noosed Dolls cd in 1 month. Kind a morbid! .(sounds like a BLAITJ 
1 »*AY) & FR1 7415 date & freq certificate & apology letter de Dr.David Richardsoi 
jln ^2 months for a stamp. My 53rd pirate QSLed (Valko,PA) congrats! 

|A Blue sheet QSL w/info sheets, letter, & paper pennants from WMR (Sctland) in 1 
month, f/d 15043. v/s Jack Russel (AY) & a VoSTENCH 7410 f/d plain letter v/s 
ll.iykta Fart. Sed got 6 calls from 4 states. QSL came in 4 days. 

That's all for this time. Sorry abt the mess. Rem to send your logs to the neww 
add & your reports to the neww WV maildrop. Looking forward to more logsnext monthi 
lAlsc, RC t-shirts are still coming; things are just a bit messed up nqw_w/the move 
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?S)?n«rC?«e^e? by WYPR ^°33? (D'Angelo,PA) SAMP:SIO:444 Some mx, but mostly RF 
trying to stir up some activity (Connor,PA) ■ 

J417.J, 0405-0415*, 9/3 Punk rock r-‘\. Hrd a vry clear ID. Sig off abruptly 

5°S?S Jt" return )chs, IL) SAME Sounded like a test. Punk mx 
Srww n£ M BJ S6d "bdcatin6tfrom a bathtubTTT* Weak sig (Valko.PA) SAME 

t^ble & offa(Smith^y) 3 Versi0n °f 200,0 "Hot Rail3 To Hell" ApparenTIEitr 

m 

: ; |/2,H°?20'?054! Mice EZL instrumentals, comedy ads & WV add given many 
;; times. H.V DJ.Fair sig, but muffled audio & hvy fading & QRN (Kleiner,NY) SAME 7 
> ?./2r*.8.lg«.fn WSHBcrap. Hrd'prt of WV add (Arthur,NY) 7415. 9/3. 0010-0057 Roclcnr 

M 5tTtx;nrVrLf/nnt 8is* Hrd D0ng "Witchy Woman" PSE QSlI \£achs!IL)" "iOTTFlTx & ads w/ 
^ add„(Drac0il:lA) MAME SI0-.454 Weak, tinny audio & +10 sig. DXTTTV. Short w/ 

7400 %/? &03iqen^?*SqTnCi7^1nt tha Evening" paperback. WV add. (Smith,NY) 
~-_j».?/?« 0319-0357 PI0.435 Repeat of earlier pgra w/same weak, tinny audio. YL 
^cd tuat pgm was.a repeat vSend iSmith,NY) SAME Same pgm hrd nite before. Better 

.■ sig & audio than previous nite (Kleiner,NY)’ 7415, 9/4. 0311-0351* S10-433 Another 

repeat of same pgm (Smith,NY) SAME Mx by Eagles, *!loto Phil Collins etc vJv weak 
C'mon guys, use some higher freqFT We vwma hear ya too (llavrilko FL) V 

< -Wtat the world ,le.da 
2x 

--.—  -----~ - oiucv'. wie wona n« 
X ■ " 7v' *■*«.- x.in service or UWR in the 41 mb" Eric Burdon's "War" 

!??• siR &.mod (Arthur,NY) 7415, 8/20, 0300-0307* In sip into Tn A 

ne«t°?n v1 inte¥e™$ w/by code 8ie- ^lat log SflJUTTTFCreiner.NY) SAMJ3 Hrd 
7 +n’ Reverbad Ib later & mx. Destroyed by # stn (Grace,MA) SAME STDT533 

tb0nJPEF* Gd strong audio. Severe CW#s QRM from 0305. AnparenTlv tinned 
-U Palled PiuK (Smith,NY) 6280. 8/20. 0320-0400* SIO:444 Harrison BergefSon 

of M?«?f Peace, Love, & Understanding" mx. Ads i'r Demco's Nuclear Alarm & Soldier 
kfinJ«f0IeUu® Magazihe. DX nx & political cmmntry from the General condemning Shiite 

^Jf^hostages. TAGAR add. Gd pgm! (SMith.NY) 7415, 9/2, *0257-0351*SN1ce 
dler of Misfortune mag. S 

ss^sst^visa.’"- 
VoStench: 7411^ 8^20. 

77TT uJli&+M‘dBF Bdd»'Ancd WENJ's pi?: 201-525-7960 

PSo!r!nJUn^.US4,JljeLf?!?..WV.addf ™a & Vings 

-• o/xw, 2212-2254 
(urnce,MA)^741fc. tyyt *2204-221 

(Spooner,MA) SAME SIO&SMxVrJitSle^ !uSlS**wtr °U Bt time£’- WV add 
EE Johnson apoTSgized for tlch probsfvv add oA a/onTnf?arrJer df°P-°0tu* 

^ T^Tno17' ! “ rePOrt* M W/WV add’ Vry W6Bk ^llcSfci'Sui^ScSSf 
ID^ FCITliialn^oli'ice^add^~Se(P"rcoprta°we dStft'trah P*raJe J 
Exc sig & m0d (Arthur,NY) SAME Gd sig & nod. Carribew £ (Slight^) 
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‘F^C^maln^o 1 f 1 ce^add''Sed^"rcoprts°we dSiftSSh P;ra}0 Jack Save 7415, 8/20. 0300-0306* SIO-343 t/ln to Dylan "Masters of War". Off in mid- 
oig & mod (Arthur, NY) SANK Gd bI* a mnH nL^!lthe air" i S?™®? i?A2. iSHi Gd BlG w/mx before xmtr cut (Spooner,KA) 7415, 9/2, 

>. • . 

mm. 

jed'hn ' a B?ad3dZZC^atK 08 the "Hipster". Cmmntry 

« DX pCm. cue by Miles DaJ^ (25“*?»« 

J ? ,T,W L" Beard* EF &dd* Cd alg* 2tJSi CW/RTT^QRM^AYjiC” 

7>Ti-IJ pgma. sed *on^74 ji^Stn^EZ^to^ID^cuz SfJltstb°f "Green Acre0" & "Comer 
7423. 8/22. oug-o?rw.* ..ih»". cuz boring pgmmlng (RalelKh.NVl 

To beaver11'pgm. Reaver won“Sat^iiyhrS£?:i PaPCo!E add. "Leave it * 
CA) 7423, 6/22. 030-»-(V,?n. n!a„„^ *.?P°ut0* Off lr. midaentence(Plerec 
feat-Tl^ing ax. old "Vat o/ J nn !1 1 BP5°ut8- HI add, October- 
0/23 0200-0254 Xmas mx (PieJcJ.cJ) 74?? fierce CA) 7423, 

cmmntry a w/dead air. Dead air more ine^aiC* (glercfrvi^ ternat°d fIHlr"clal I Wdead air; *ai‘ 

UNXDS ' ) 

V»5.i«Sti sis 
la «i?“i r.idK: ; i.1 r “• 

2|Uh2217* SI0:343~Prob a test. Nrd 1 song repeated'* dead air. SOng may've 
Fean Apy idcaa?(Arthur,NY) SAME song "He's a Boy" sounded aorta like 
MeatlaofWeak sig, bad QKN & fading (AY) , i • 

Euros 

4 

'|p2 -r 
occ "Hello" by M w/hvy reverb 

xmtr probs (Valko.PA) SAME 

RA32jBOW H.GERMANY: 6312.6, 9/l0r0419-0443*ftent ID) Vry weak, but def in 

J5drcat£hPS7 Vw//P°?? 31ngle a'e"e0ts. 

Tlt? (valk°;rA) 
^ «aw 

finish NASWA's ORP iward?/(£tSyiil],C2KJBf,P0 & WOt a Vay to 

SSESJSm Jrac^^fSvrifK Srn^d(0NT;KB}1iRt■“>! Connor,PA; 

24Sy:wron*y6^Si5}iStSi.?5SKiH0ai5S*S4.fpiT^^l4l^fc^pf 

SS- fi 5 d' Iffl !/■ H.v. Short 

RFM Nice neri K hi O^v- 1_ ‘ • - . : . 

filial Tut & H'-y*Short 
Currents. Sed cds Just prlStef^^nY) > a.-B0,»th« .v/a “di0 

Data it kidRl T Im 

theoe^rinted i’lejrS^oSSo^iHo^ hifa get LDo?fj^d ;0°s ^-8^s.r°s 
getting in touch w/f-shirt bunrh? ^°rward to»em| I'a having probs 

«c BlUrtBMmlly, 75f?M? } but dont fear- r™11 6«t'your 
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9/15/89 PiPa#10 Box 117 
Points,WY 25457 

Deadline; Mail out all loggongs no later than 9/25 for PiPa #11 

PiPa ph^ is:(304)496-8410. They say we'll have service on 9/15, tut if ya dont get-, 
me, they're probably still messed up. 

At this time, Dave Yalko is only xeporterrof Rainbow R.Germany (3®e ;!;;?Sa) Amazing! 
I picked a lousy weknd to part from DXing! RRG'a add is; Postbus 65027, NL-300E 
DA Rotterdam, Holland. They plan to test later in the year, too. They RRALLY want 
advice on the clarity of the following freqs: 6293, 6314, 6815, 7463, 7490 & 7591 
Ho write to'em if ya get a chance.. .seem really nice. 

Here'B a comment on pirate jamming from the world famous/John T. Arthur; I dont 
think complaints to the FCC will have any effect,and I wouldnt put any trust in 
someone who notified them for any reason, Dfing them would be rahter difficult, 
since most of us use dipoles, so I dont think thats gonna work. One thing that 
might discourage them is not to mention'em to PiPa, ACE, etc; mention the jamming 
only to the stn being jammed", but otherwise pretend it didnt happen. Why'give the 
jerk any satisfaction by letting him know he was effective? And we shud keep a 
private blacklist of such a-holes • maybe. Of course, whos 
ever gonna QSL "Hello R." anyhow? Deyond that, since the pirate is breaking FCC 
rules, whos gonna care that the jammer is doin the same thing?" 

Thanx for the comment, JTA. I wish there was an easy way to solve the problem, but.. 

Stn Nx: Global BCing SVc is not registered w/HI add, dont send mail there..Midnite 
r. sez they will be on SW & using WV add soon. No other details. .Samurai R.sed had 
Tot3a tech prob3 & couldnt make Labor Day bdcsts. .R.USA sed they tested a few times 
on 41 m u 1100 UTC. Since 7415 has RTTY, check 7395, 7430, 7460, 7490 & any other j 
open freqs..KNBS has been doin some recording: •«< Christmas & anti-apartheid pgras so : 
far. Look for more soon. .V/XZR also plans to be on soon w/punk & industrial mx... 
Still no word on KRUD or their QSL situation. .VoMonotony shud also be on in the 
next few weeks w/?. .RPH has got the mod probs cleared up & now ha3 a niceQSL. Gd 
work, H.V.! 

Drop nx; IMPORTANT!: JTA now has an Eastern box to supplement the 1 in Hilo,HI. 
the add is;\PO Box 452, Wellsville, try 1489Q The Hilo box may eventually be 
replaced by it. So~'-rf^^'tlT^iTestHrFQ^aad, youll save abt 2 months by sending it 

insted (and they go to the same place anyway). 

Incompetence dent: Just called phone Co. & they sed I wasnt sched for service till 
3/29. A quick cheal. showed they completely botched my order (wrong add, etc) & we 
coulda been hooked up 3 weeks ago after all. (the last operator lied). Sheesh! 

LOGS 
CHGO; 7416 , 8/27 . 05 1 0-0607 Weak Big. Could barely hear some mx & M DJ. Clear stn 
ID w/echo/audio effects ats/off (Raleigh,NV) SAME SIO:343 DJ Long John Silver 
•'VX of Lake Superior" Mx & tx abt FCC (Connor.7KJ~SAME Nice EZL mx w/soul sound. 
Hvy fading, muffled audio, SSB QRM. My 1st log of'enTOaeiner.NY) SAME SIQ:222 Mx w/ 
M DJ & echo. Eerie mx; carrier only hrd after 0453. PSD QSL! (Richolson.VA) SAME 
Ment R.Clandestine & sed they're hrd well in IL, MI, WI area. Instrumental mx. Tx 
abt legalization of low-powered bdcstrs. LJS hosting (D"Angelo,PA) 7411. 9/9, 0320- 
0400 Live jazz piano mx, Joan Baez, & poss Jeff. Starship. Reverbed IDs. Fairly 
strong, but SSB & pulse-type UTE QRM (Valko.PA) 7412, 9/10. 0510 Oriental-type mx 
Many reverb IDs & ments of upcoming mx (Yalko,PA") 

pRl: 7415. 8/24. 0154-0203* SIO:343 Caught end of pgra w/call in relay. OR add FR1; 7415. 8/24. 0154-0203* SIO:343 Caught end of pgra w/call in relay. OR add 

(Smith,lIY) 7415, 8/25, 0215-0257* SIO:222 M tx abt Sandanistas, child care, ad for 
"Spotligkt"' Vent' to LSB «y022b, but right back to AM (Connor,PA) 7415, 2309-2321 , 
9/2 Unusual time for Fill. M w/nx-type commntry on Chapaquidic fiasco. Extremely | 
"Elear audio (Sachs,IL) SAME SIO:444 On in mid-sentence. Dr.D w/nx abt tax protester, 
in III. "domestic partnerships," gun mfgrs reponsibility law in DC, & Ted Kennedy ! 
cover-up. Sig disappeared at 2320 (Arthur,NY) SAME Tx abt kennedy & later Dr.D sed 
free r. bdcstig'd get as popular as CB in the 7TO ! (Yalko,PA) 7415, 9/4, 2018- 1 
000> Lewis pgm, then newer Alan Stang interview, then live tx, then played old NBC. 
rT~cTrama of "1984 " 2x in a row. Overkill. Gd sig (AY) SAKE Usual, OR add, fair w/ 
QSB. (Valko.PA) SAME 310:353.Gd audio. Same tired pgm w/John Lewis (Smith,NY) SAME \ 
SI0:252 ID & OR add at 2214. Into "1984" w/David Niven (D'Angelo,PA) 7415, 0103 t 
(date? AY) SI0;232 Weak aig, only stayed to hear YL w/add (Arthur,NY) 

PRNet/RC:-7415. 6/24. *0203-0207* Tail-ended FR1 w/Int sig. Lousy sig for RC. No IDsj 
<:VltTrrm 74151 B/2&, 0125-0130~* 310:555 wierd "whoop" IS tf 0127, then abt 1 min 
of Hearts "Drea^boat Annie», 1'aT tflfcn off (Arthur,NY) 7415, 8/26, 0245-0330* 0345- 
0400* Reg IS & nF Burns telling SWLs to listen to WRNO". Reg mx pgmming (Kleiner,NY) 
7JTC78/27. *0121-0130* SIO:342 ID noise & a hippy song. S/off after noise again 
TGrace.Ma') 7415. b/27. *0241+ & *0301-0342* CW #s stn moved from 7417 to 7415 during 
this pgra (Grace.MA-) SaMI! 310V433 Mx: Stones, ROd Stewart, Cher, etc (Connor,PA) 
SAMS Usual rock mx, comedy ads, ID, other anmnts by RF Burns & ment of PRNet 
(Valko.PA) SAME SIO:433 Rnck PiPa, requested listener tapes. (D'ngelo.PA) 
SAME 2001 ft S+a-p Trek theme promo3. Mx by Stones, 3 Dog Hite, & Rod Stewart. Invited 
IeTfers. UTE QRM (Havrilko, FL) SAME SIO:323 Mx by Cher & "Dreamboat Annie" by Heart 
Sed Live de MY Chataqua. KI,NY add (Barnard,ONT) 7355. 8/27, 0344-0359* SIO:455 Mx 
by Clapton. IS on for 6 min. RF plugged F.r. & tried to get other atna.on (Barnard, 
OUT) SAME: Mx by Clapton, RF urged other pirates to fire up their xmtra. Sed was a 
micro-BC-(Havrilko.FL) SAME; Ment audio enginring by Vanda Lust & ment other PRNet 



‘an i £/ i O 

|g|HolIand will test tween’7300-7450 

Tlan^wfTi Wv,21+be °n either 7490 or 
|1and wall be tween 7401-7420 w/200w 
set. I d check 19, 41 & 43 m for these 

0200-1030 1J630, 1030-1400 13626 

Iso nl?°‘140U *240’ <^95, ^312 or 6317 
680 not sure abt times. Also, maybe on 

& times. Even if one station cant 

of°theLth+re (fr°m US or Europe) to 
I hige&S5r C0Uld test *» -ird 

+ n bdcsts. The stn & WLR 
etx" (225w, 200w & 20w), but the big 

18 ^ ? !1Sh+' H1*5 txs are actuallyin 18« lt s actually Eire. 

by Spring '90. NY add...Reports to 
I know of no other add.. CSIC should 

w/DJs Rambo & Mata Kari. wITT“use wf 
jal contrary to some reports...the 

^ef anVd d f? the FCC in Brooklyn oi an FoC crackdown; usually at 
’'/ear..-^Mexico shud hopefully be'on 

& sez ^at gLs 
now, he s flooded w/reports! 

2Weachmores?US0,D ^ * 2‘line stick- 

^fil “X’ 5 add* Dri^ted 
Srf1 f,sPooner,MA SAME SI0.-242 G 
Vieeps" M w/lDs & vUTSSi. Unclear* 

istenVto RSvk & poor copy- Usual 
ten to R.Venceremos indted(Barnard 

1 fwf? "Generic test bdcst" Phil 
0 their "purloined" tx. RT add, 

fI0;444 Caught end of Pga. Sed to 
ancd to contact op on 72951 after 

Llmg teeth! Ml, Headhaters 

t3^:24? Fearlesa Fred asking "are 

gain" lotM* m°Etly unintelli^ibl 
'§” otsa sp eeded & slowed 
3x (Prewce.oH) 

:333 Punk rock, HI add, comic ads 
lews..xrom a leaky bathtub.." ’ 

ttere1!6? t °ff (Provance,OH) 7407 

-2350*%f£?La. f0r SI^ * &olI~ SI0.544 Gd sig in Rtty. 
lass Scarlett. "Mailbag 452" w/ 

bomb 0lS^' LP* KB3 had ^e 7 
bomb on the way.. (Arthur, jm SAW 

Gold fd“r.Jt^??SLfadine- FI 

XAJv • OCU. 
vaueu, swimsuit issue & 24h glowing watch. R 
regularly sched pgmming" & off (Provance.OH) 

sjnTs.L'J1 

SAME SI0T433 Slitely'overmod” bSt^table^X! J+5S add. (Provance.OH) 

abruntlv ft 1 Ifo ~v85? SI0'?52 ,,bc by B0C» Guess Who, ZZ Top, etc. Off I 

^^lOaalner.grsaSQ, llfo, 0300 ££*£ !’S°^SglS5.5|1T) 
oystic R.America: 6941. 11/26 i667_inio* m_ 
novice op? Lotsa po^/rock my & de-d -fJ:9 TKarathon ^sn by apparently 

TCricau hale", WV ae„ given 

r epaireff^equlpment °l&race?^)S3°: 121 Hrd carrier & 1 ID. Sed testing 

^grt-^ihAing^s^ir'ro^h^liler 1*1 Ur'deaftlyh'■sol£d gold" mx‘ 
"WJD!-1620" bf M. Ancd LTaddf^J*3-^ Cot V?fJ 1 

using 1009 w (Barnard,ONT) Grt to hear he's back! ^ - « 

eSlag’^tlnna^patBL^clLadi^)'790 ^ Ailanta)- 

t^flr IT5its1^oh0l;rI°e!iir)SIC!l21 Vry "ealt- w add- Chanting mx & 

sf• till"**£i‘7|&VH('7. °g22^ff>« 310:434 Ha & comments by H. 

fairy w/the glasses") & "Long CoolTomanJ,fcrJrre,’)* £1v°n J°hn ("the 
Sed got a $64 speeding ticket inOH ('h'O wonien have written in") 

sdd & ID w/"RFi" in it. Bad copy in J SIb rv^W B°T mX> WV 
Charleston, SC, at sea (Raleigh;'ikt'L ? A? out of 
0105-0112* SIO:454 Mx bv Arrfnt r«ii! - S/ 7415, 11/25, OQ37-QQ54* 
Only Id2x as ''--Hello R^fSovanJe Svt -ng* Boz ^aggs. 
"Radar Love" & "Black Magic WaS VFRI;*AY SAKE Mx: 
7415^ 0019-0051* 11/26 lick ? Jell° R* Gd si6 (Zellir^Ja) 

^!^H7sa!s^yir ,ra;'f%Sf- : 

uiioescriDSDle OUU11 

*vrdna" then off- Oiote Richolson'E^unid i 

jammer or DJ tried to wipe out ?S3 0r overm°d 
sounds ove»- bits n-F p °Uit hi6 0wn ElS- k tx, laughter & weird 

&&tersr*?} 

SFf ^Ai ^.sr?» 
" CdB (rt' “2) W. M *»«k la , .oath 

^ ffasw 0sd'^ as.:1- 
”5°“’ ca <,!'28, ,/E H-T-S1“‘ (nocopSSJ*^’M) 

«ad to th»o. SedP^oI.hf?aS;,L")!WSl gr taW !1 

“»!«>;• K Eed -merdna, 
on 7387 in Oct ACE; 

0410-0414* SIC:354 

/to . ^ newton & uavid Essex' Mart. AYP/w 

VoStench: 6851, 
Ihuter,VA)~PI 

feI°(SovMcefoH) ^ £l°bt Cd r°r 1985 reception. Earle Hunter 

5?liblJ4D?ilP£i?« Idci? PrintsConnor*^) SAKE ip 4 wks w/ 
n/d cd in 3 wks U?) 1 PrintB on £nv^°P^TTalko,PA) SAKE 

jjTZjTP"Kice5CrazyCcdpickUoSsKelSElnSti’ ?ed 71w (V£lkd,PA) 
« t i,, ,plc lnro sheets + styrofoam award in 1 wkfAYl 

ieHe"?sCCbiok1LR2jaiing6; & perB0Dai ltr & 100w (frovance.OH) sa^_ in i8 d6 v/e4S^ {68! 

f/d Vs Uncle Salty in 18'ds 

|StswgR»a?rsrgs—• » 
stSffle^^Ssirwiu-a fir—’) 
VoStench- 7486 b 29 ^“Postmarked Pittsburgh,PA. (Provance.OH) 1 
Fong (Yesteraay b^BeatlJs ^e^l tiuch1& Kf26 f2r ^^seing name or 
Postage stamps in jf4 d l y 23 "4iff" SorU 
mini Cl00 bills, 24 .orld sttops m?nt^T?V6JCe,0Hi Et2ck of 
the Beatles song in 20 ds. ThaL E.Sl (SiSer “?* * gueEsi"g 

n^rd-^T! *°™**°' 

8S™}S*;0f!&6£rd ?sS werks^beforeU(Bairdfuf) near Etre' 

ya nextbtime"erem''ti scl£ 4 3SnetUt *1 baE Wiped me DUt! See 
Tbanx, see yL & 73fr.f? 9 6 43 neterfi & rem to contribute! 

m 

cnli “ — “-.j/suae laamg. Pgms 
-old ad. Gd pgm!(Eonop£sek,PA) 

Fra ID S044^v/addrlv°pgi ^t°7r.b3°7* S10:232 K ancr w/E2 rock mx 

Beach Boys -Gd’ VibratHns^CcSn^r paMai'F0^^11 ThinJ) ln, Cra2^ & 
Comments abt falline of rnmlr^ ! - Varlous rock w/K ancr. 

«» » siir.re sas: s^** 
the V/01CE OF THE 

EPILEPTIC CATFISH 
WE CONFIRM VOUR RECEPTION 



• U.UC o v j. c , wv 0444 

Dllne: Send logs out no later than 12/18 

Lotsa Euro NX! TESTS!! Rainbow R. Germany sed f v'13 t.pst. nn i o/o* * + 
2300 UTC on 6240 or 7483 khz. I duuno when s/oi ime'll be but orob 
aft.pr> 07nn 10/0/ n/nn -rino tt.ii. . . “L± De> DUX Pro D I 

■ -— — ’w u ujmw nncii o/ u_l uuit j ! np hiiT r>Tnn 

f£ter,?J00-**0n 12/24 0400-0600 FRS Holland will test tween>7300-7450 
y15^* A* same "tiroe, Vot/Netherlands will be on either 7490 or 

13043 w/300w and R.East Coast Holland will be tween 7400-7420 w/200w 
fr^s °n these Du Jon stns arent set. I'd check 19, 41 & 43 m for these 
& poss others testing. 

sfsg-^ss-iiggifc:5^."15680 aot sure •“ 
Keep checking 'round these freqs & times. Even if one station cant 

someone else could pop-up there (from US or Europe) to 
+ Also* sorne of these stns could test txs at weird 
times & be audible ('specially on high freqs). 

■?5oLR+SSf/T0^WMn !1S° hSS info on the R*Stella bdcsts. The stn & WLR 
(Woodstock/Lynda R.) run several txs (225w, 209w & 20w), but the big 
thing is that altho these stns are "Scottish", the txs are actuallv^n 
Ireland. So, if ya log this on 6318, it's actually Eire? Y in 

Stnmj.: ggj.R.W. plans to return by Spring '90. NY add.. .Reports to 
gN^iire peFToming back to many. I know of no other add.. .CSIC should 
rfT°n aif ia th® n®ar future w/DJs Rambo & Mata Kari. wiTT^use WV 
a,cvT‘’^dere 15 add Por Vo-Abnormal contrary to some reports the 
T^donte-rpr?i n°+h^ yh+u- —^~1,9 17,1) was busted by the FCC in’Erooklyn 
JC°;Vra'ally think Jh*s a feign‘of an FCC crackdown; usually at 

least a few Filers get busted every year.. .R. Mexico shud hnnpfuii v„ 
??°5 " ‘jaLh:TJ.l%. 
shud be out in the near future. Rite now, he's flooded w/reports! 

DVS now has a bumper-strip maker & will make custom 1- & 2-line stick- 

52 each or *1-50 each Sol 10 Sr 
Still have the button-maker also. DVS, POE 452, Welisville.KY 14895 

^ disappointed by the logs this time. Lots to report, but we coulda 

differs? K Ca°kntn seems that everyone hrd something 
En+f +^' Jh J “akes it tougher to get actual IDs for people w/unids. 
. ut, thanx to those of ya who got the logs out: some interesting stuff!i 

S&SSfiJT M j 
- t^V*~ * JilSL*—11/28, 0120-0130. SIO: 111 Vry weak & poor copy Usual 
rlg^TI-wing sxun , so I decided to listen to R.Venceremos indted (Barnard 

Kuzlk w/h-rd ~>roci< SI?:4^4 Ancd "Generic test bdcst" Phil 
Muzik w/h^rd rock. Ancd mods made to their "purloined" tx NY add 
tapes appreciated (Smith,NY) J1 add' 

£Si4ii cC“Sct£cp fn 7Pf?5ISldtu°r 
xmsn. 1 op hrd trying; Dust like pulling teeth! MTV Head Dangers ?ai? 
song on at end (Smith,NY) Dangers rail 

M%ggr!rlpga!ejl( ,3I°:242 ^less Fred asking -are 

1yi6> 2302:2315* 510:333 Punk rock, HI add, comic ads, 
iromo "R.uoA, more mx, alternative views..from a leaky bathtub.." 

^ng ?r?m0 f°r QfL- police siren & off (Provance.OH) 7407 
■l.V25\ 2130 ihanxgiving pgm. Read letters & fujlny ad for SPy # gold— 
record Uligbt.rafi 7407, 11/23, 2316-2350* SIC:544 Gd sig i? Rtf?. 
Sf iUe yK£» ddts by Kiss Scarlett. "Mailbag 452" w/ 
aidaMt? S ? ?/°r Ll?er,PoPs & "sPy Gold" LP. MBS had the 
audacity to call me a turkey! Letterbomb on the way (Arthur NY) q*MF 
mr\30 Pf1 (^ight.KD) SAME Gd sig in St^s^fSSlg. pfiiF 
RU Test Kitchen. & Maibag 452. SpyT Gold Id. Gd pgm! (lonopasSipIf 

r efiects, gd spoof aa for a pirate zine: call now for Pirate Blooper 
video, swimsuit issue & 24h glowing watch. RU nx.sed "return to 
regularly schea pgmming" & off (Provance,OH) 

Secret Society R: 741C )1/25. 2146-2210* SIO:354 Non-stop mx: "No TImd' 
by Guess Who, "Cant Pi. - My Way Home'1 by Blind Faith, "All Along Watch- 
tower" by Hendrix. Pirate Jim on at end w/lDs & KD add (Provance.OH) 
SAME SIO:433 Slitely overmod. but stable. Non-stop rock mx till I had 
to go to eat. Their 'drop called me later w/lD. (Arthur,NY) SAME Mx by i 
Hendrix, ZZ Top,etc. Gd sig faded out by end. ID from AY (Eonopasei,PA)! 
7410, 11/26, 1823-1855 SIO:252 Mx by BOC, Guess Who, ZZ Top, etc. Off ! 
abruptly at 1839, back on w/mx at 1846. No tx, no IDs, No interest, I'm 
gone (Smith,NY) 6850, 11/26, 2152-2213* Various rock. ID "Dont touch 
that dial, we're Sec.Soc.R., the new pirate on the block" (Zeller,OH) 
SAME SI0:333 Rock mx, ID, QSL info & MD add (Connor,PA) SAME Rock mx & 
MD add (Spooner,MA) SAME Rock mx, MD add. Muffled audio," fair sig & 
some fading(Kleiner.NYT~6850. 11/27, 0200 Rock mx & KD add (Kleiner,NY)! 

Systlc R.America: 6941, 11/26, 1557-1819* Marathon xmsn by apparently 
novice op. Lotsa pop/rock mx & dead air. Long remarks by M "Anthony 
John Ceskog" "Im bdcsting here from the city of (Benton?) MI, USA" Ancd 
numerous other freqs,but none hrd. Relay Detroit NWS Wx 162.55 at 1801 
Fair carrier,but tinny mx & undermod tx made for vry tough Copy (Zellg^ 

WKNp: 6929. 12/3, 0219-0235* Mx incl. "If I believe" & "LeisMake Mx 
Together" S/off by Radio Animal w/"FFFR" My 1st time for this (Suter.VA1 
SAME EZL mx (almost paseed it for a feeder) ID, Tx abt new CD, ment 
"Americaxi Tale", Wv aaa given slowly (Thanx). (Provance.OH) 

i 6965, 12/2, 0353-0358* SIO: 121 Hrd carrier & 1 ID. Sed testing 
repaired equipment (Grace,MA) 

yJDI: 1620, 12/4. 0149-0308 SIO:544 Grt sig. Mostly "solid gold" mx. 
Legit-sounding ads for roach killer & a car dealership. Mnay IDs as 
"WJDI-1620" by M. Ancd old add: pu nox 142, CotteKiil.NY 12419. Sed 
using 1000 w (Barnard,ONT) Grt to hear he's back!' AY “ 

WQXI Relay: 7417U, 11/26, 0349-0352 Relay of WQXI (790 kHz Atlanta), 
j'.aybe a ham checking antenna .pattern? (Bonadio.KH) 

V/XZR: 7425, 12/3, 0441-0453* SIO: 121 Vry weak. WV add. Chanting rax & 
Outer Limits s/off (Grace.MA) 

V.F.R.Indiana:c7415, 11/17. 0009-0^49* 510:434 Mx & comments by M. 
ix: Yes ("if its not 70's, you won-fliear it here"), Elton John ("the 
fairy w/the glasses") & "Long Cool Woman" ("No women have written in") 
Sed got a $64 speeding ticket inOH (Provance.OH) SAKE Hrd some mx, WV 
add & ID w/"RFI" in it. Bad copy in QRN & QSB. My QTH, 40 miles out of 
Charleston.SC, at sea (Raleigh, INT'L WATERS) 7415. 11/25, 0037-QQ54* 
0105-0112* SIO:454 Mx by Argent, Golden Earring, Santana, Boz Skaggs. 
Only Id'd 2x as "-Hello R." (Provance.OH) This was VFRI..AY SAliE Mx: 
"Radar Love" & "Black Magic Woman" Hello R. ID. Gd sig (Zeller^H) 
2.4.1.5, 0Q19- 0051*, 11/26 Rock & country mx & 1 soul oldie, some mx 
simialr to yesterday. ID'd as "Hello r" several times. Witty, self- 
depricating remarks by M. WV add (Zeller,OH) SAME SIO.-454 Typical pgm 1 
& IDs. WV add. Mx by Juice Newton & David Essex. /Vd/w. 0(W61_£1 
(Provance.OH) SAME SIOS433 Gd sig in HTTY mess. Same laid-back ancr w/; 
rock and country ax. Procised QSLs, but admitted were behind v/nail. 
Off w/'-Keep the powder dry" & James Bond theme (Arthur,JOT) 5AK~ SI0:222 
David Essex's "Rock On" Lost sig in QSK (Smith,irY) SAT 310:211 Mx barely 
Got ID (Grace,KA) 

VoStench: 6851 . 11/29, 2340-235 3 SIO.-222 Chuck Berry mx, Parodies, IDs 
jSuter,VA) bS5j. 11/35. $313-2328 sio;333 Same pgm as 11/29. Kemmoroid iv \NTv 
treatment ad, Time in prison song (Suter.VA) 6851. 12/1. 0215-0301 SIO \ 
333 SAme format, slightly diff pgm. Dedicated pgm to WZNJ/Jack Eeane. ^ ~ 
Eh’exly Bros, mx at 0301 (Damn, I fell asleep then-Suter.VA) SAKE Gd sig 1 
but vry overmod & bad audio. Spud Beer ad, Meht 2eller & some other j * f 
Diers (Konopasek.PA) SAKS On for hours‘w/pgm repeated several times. ! % ^ 
Horrible audio (AY) - /K^ ^ 
YoLaryngitis: 15016, 10/30, 0200 Weak fluttery sig. Nowhere neaj stre- j * 
ngth oi' VoTomorrow hrd some weeks before (Baird,DE) j 

Europe j 
Rj.Stella (Ireland): 6320. 11/26 , 0407-0507-» £10:232 K ancr v/EZ rock mx' 
Erd ID W0443 w/add. New pgm at 6445. lie: "You Must Think Im Crazy" & ! 
Beach Boys "Gd Vibrations" (Connor,PA) SAKE Various rock w/K ancr. 
Comments abt falling of communism in E.Eurdpe & dedicated sou^ "Jive 
Talkin'".to Soviet govt (we know they're not leftist). This time my 
QTH was 900 miles SW of England, at sea. (Raleigh,IHT'L WATERS) 

* v M=-- 13.M , foUt Cowl oOq , 

merdna, merdna' 
this is the san 
SAme as on 7415 
similar mx (Prc 
(Provance.OH) 7 
Radio show & o? 
Hard/punk rock. 
7415. 12/2, 01". 
Tiresign Tneatr 
Jammer or DJ tr 
sounds over bit 
15087. 12/2. 20 
in LG. 5cc fade 

FCPR: 7442, f/d 
«heet in 2 wks. 

KNBS: Nice Cann; 
via Kilo (Suter, 

KPP-941: K & YL 
for follow-up st 

R.EXP: 7375v f/c 
85, on PK since 

RPM: 7415 1/d sk 

R.Flatulence: 74 

R.Gemeni:6231.5 
in'.fo , A cassett 
Glad to get thde 

R.Morania: 7355. 
v/s (Provance,OH 

WEST: 7488, p/d I 
Trouble Doll pri< 
n/d cd in 3 wks ( 

VXZR: 74 35 f/d cc 
KAKB Nice Crazy c 

leJ^xmepAo: 74! 
copied stn info c 
100w (provanoe.OF 

VoKonotonv:7515 1 
TXonopaFek, PA ) 

VoEpilentlc Catfi 

WYMN: 7412 p/d Vi 

YoPurple Pumpkin; 
v/B I.M.Aeou- 

1970 bdcst 1 hrd. 

VoStench; 7485.6 : 
song (Yesterday b; 
postage stamps in 
mini C100 bills, 1 
the Beatles song j 

Contributors to i?1 
Blight,MD; Connor, 
OH; Raleigh,Int'l 
Zeller,OH and AY,V, 

Whew, this one has 
ya next time, rem 
Thanx, see ya & 73 

EPILEP 
WE COMF1 



> 

>tPa #26 PO Box 109 5/3/9° 1st .Anniversary! - 
Blue Ridge Sunnit.PA 17214 . _.--r ri hv 

- "" ' nviecr started ud. It v*as really ugly & nw °Y 
lust over a year ago, a "ew p tions 4 alwavs shrunk the type down to the point 
seme dork who used stupid abbreviation^!1 axys ^ taI}dn abt! Anyway, 

that ya couldnt read it. I ' m mm thing up. X just hoped to get out 

w%'cSeting Wthe ACE So ^ figured 

For those of ya who need to re™"* P“ ^ of ;<LS 4 they plan to 

Stn info: For you old-tuners. M if Sa'veqSc sane, ya can send'em 
■retunTaanetiine. They also wanna goljnpardjj so^ ^ R.shoUld be 

to the PA add. Im not sure, they mV w ^...^tto for WPEZ/Action RA NY 

on sanetime ne's got sane^ round 7470. 6380 & another 43m rreq 

add..CSIC_ is on the^ w/WTMN: he's got 4 tonale "helpers'", 

that I cane rem. Pirate ^ hrd thru the Widwest so tar. PA add... 

PA add. .Another new <one. :WadMte_g^ st^Mt were on for longer than the SR/RU/ 
To the best of my pledge- ££ti ^ 83 (a few tiros) & the Jolly Roger 
VcMonotony Easter bdest .The cop ms stn on 7538 is VoEurooe. 

I JSSTsS de-xS^X^ like to see sane ** « *. 

S?S! SS &££?** fof Ray any^re. but specially inside 

yer toity paper roll. MD add... 

WXZR.R.Canvireae, test Coast Beer OruiKers. iCRH. j'8FA, ..RFi 
.7415. 1820-1849 1 1920-1935. 4/15 

a.Siaiunu freuJ 

Usuai Uk act sigs. Sore canned panning de WXZR. adds. ®c=- 2 

^ 0K on 

ECPR, Ganymede, A WF2I, but threshold on the others (Zeller, 

Rev.'/x of jlainville, ^^ede, *;-^Outlaw 

iprni ^3 »* 

pgraming much preierr-d by me. w° *0 (■’elle- OH) PSE QSL WPRA! JAMS R.USA 

\m js tss 

ofoflkl & SEtSdoSS. to- did he toow?(Johns°n,CT) It helps#to have^a 

phone A know a few ops. Yeah, I taow calls (AT) SAKS tlk abt PopCotn, RV0P 
better, I havent gotten any QSL for J*«ae nwrrdentlfled" played some 
tlkin abt fighting for independence fro® Greenland. Jaiden l <&(}ost.r,MI 

petal ax that sounded a bit like - s coy A wudnt even tlk abt maildrops, 

S:SS=i:r»r«,SiS:^*«rioS“ ■ «» 
QSL!(Provance,0H) 

P.R.Het. ECPR. EGBD, testing this nite. 
A combo of QS03, oacst3 A .ests. .l.c » tlking to you""then a flushing 
Another stn cams on •*,/compuCeE'--tyrpe 7 it9>his l3 the overseas avo of 
t.llet, PSS 13 A QSL!<Johnson,CT) SAME SIO.444 This is ?SE QS11 
R.Politzania" PSS QSL!(Burbles.^"3E| *•■«?« ^c£". R?.Morania ID 30556 

ca- id uiis8“Oi-"^3 o--—O^o to —(to 
-4c a3- HaokotJSHHo* 
h- a. jjtaohd-oonhoh't 
ih P I W d P-- 09 <5 C 3 H* O 8 O C 
era I a. co a-i—i— h*^h< P o 
in 3 ft h ns XC9 noeotBpok 
na# toaoM ddhhPdo, 
o wj • on tj ho. o o ftiu o 

o* d £>09 V o O d* O rr O 
o 19 ^ OJ >d 3 H 9*t3 id CO . C9 d 

113 IV HH3 8 Wk v O d ,CG9 
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• 3 09-—- 

c 3 , SH---3IC1 
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= a m i— 

hi- 3 OdJ, 
K H -O ® W 
|3HS »»H 

W4 H,fl) 
I 13 o, 

Srtd M 
033 0 

I P-d <3 •• 
I OM 

Hg. ru 
BOOM 
o o s 
d 3 
f» •a 

i-3 -If. 
Uh - , ... 
to —i (iHtN 

% 

^ O CS3 — 
vOO (C 
U1 p. M OJ. 

WB- ^ 

M ra O 
...-‘(a X o 

O>og 

! 

Q? 

De a decent drive ^Q^who^^at least xhiakia abt comin, so be sure to call^^ ^ & y0U,u En0W who I am" An unid *K>428 asked 3CPR -o give a Pg 
:here• John needs uo k.hu^ ^ 

. i *»ud nav. .h. 

then get credit In PIPa, .A.CE, * ^ etc have been on for years—and w/r|pr-a, mcl 1 de tae A Valko.Sedaever intenaeayopcom as a nai-drop. RCC* 

asiiTs iat.'.’s ®=.- «* “iim w “*4 

V# O 3 
£p- c , 
t«j (a 0: 

^ H* 
:Q O. 

■aTb^ebye Sa~ A you'll tn^“ Wh7T’ato'"' ^kld 90428 asked ECPR to give a Pgtn< § 

sounded like '.7HBH (Provance.OH) are = » 

a™„ o. vvnn I/O? 064S-0602*:' IlO:232 1st pirate nx pgm w/R.Animal "Ths only 
IslHo Save'fleas' , into°camntr7^on pirate's legal rights. Relayed the same 

^ S/SSiS 3tr^605° CoLo^PA) SAM SIO: 343 Old Zappa ^.^allem-up etc 
h ' . ___ v.— -■ a —nnr* f-rpn. nresent ver cgmming" .30 one 

rt d- 3 
9 It H- O 
• P- d P 

3 ?r 

h,c: to 

h-c i a 
v cn l ft, 
p rt hi • 
rt *3 
»Prt» 

£■> - 
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C c-^p-^ 
»ca a o: h , 
-8-0303:4 
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rt 39 H-d, 
tp 15 CO - H* P rt) 
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Q) p O 7t H>.— | , . 
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gj al>vjirtp3|-*a rot® cnffH 
c 0* — cn • « S Kn to ia - r- 
CJ » a • P G SM =' 
Hiprt otrcooirt*. K 4s- . Xl-rt->rt(H =»wM 
to pOrtO C4_, I Ok JOB m 
H- • k-A. o ~J — CD •• CH) CO 
13 aw- i rt 4>. o-o ni o 
<5 09 (5- .w:-5*w:x Ol 3. d 
3HU rttOH*. S* HH. 

O 93 d- H <5 O 3-H.O. 5) 
HltQ— H-I5C 05 3 W = =P3>5 
ootoif 3 ® #91 ® 9 o 8 

wood 9owft9»n J 
O- HrtHOn rt O D.X9 
C0H<5 OX t=2-'3“ r»«- 
9SO k :AOO ®^5 
H- PH O S* th0090ra V„p4 
3 ra- » 5'Fb„k4B»N 
ik30hb 3 a rarap-p) 

as efthBP999 3- 
B(lsy3 ft“3C 9 9k AM 

13 Q.. 010933 .. rt ON 
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_X7415; 4''1.'5' HP hte vhbh to me. w/falsetto vx. Mostly sig 

OSO tween these 8 stns -1 tha'=°u^e^ nostly on 8000 kHz. Sez studio 
repts & equpt disc. KBFA *>!?" “V t cn^eraqe— KBFA PSE QSL! (Zeller.CH) SAME 
S xrotr gdiff QTOs. txed abt w/m & add. Tetsing audio. Others 
(Grace,MA) SAM SIO:343-242 Began 4 KBFA: PSE QSL! (Connor.PA) SAM SIO:433 

joined in w/sig repts, S^n-ed weirdness til 2353. Got old quick (South,NY) 
On after Easter bdest w/IDs A assorte!L'^cher 0f KBFA sed to look for 

SAM SIO:433 Exchanging !?p",&F?T^''^een scns. Naturally, WXZR sed they 
him 38 MHZ (Suter.VA) SAM_SI0^454 Equit 222/454 ^ hear ECPR txing w/R.USA. 

•re located at the N.Pole. (D Angelo^PA) w/WKZP. Also hrd SR A 
abt antennas S 6858 S 15056 as QSO ^ .oint was hrd, V.clean sig 
WXZR (Barnard,CN) SAM SI°:333/555 t 3 & operating proceaur 

on WKZP promos A IDs. then ^t^^d. KBFA A Rockabilly: PSE QSL! 
es. KBFA left to prepare for later bdest. Sometimes confusing w/ops 
(Foster,MI) SAME 310:222/444 ^tsaexchanged ^ ^oy^g reverb, 

tlking at once! WXZR 'used tape speed - • 0id sve that provided pgms 

E'i'^.T.SS.S.'Si’S £ ty -- • —44-*051 

...,„. riBi-y QT- "T.VI taoe ds Oilroy.JA—in uuhcous •»./ IM stn 
7§FSack? 0rt Jig; PSE QSLi(Volfish.OX) SAME S:C:i54 31k abt "Turd Pis ,ads 
for .'ri-'Fler's gum A the oaone co: we dont .enow -.-mat we re doin . j.anr _ 
meSt svf! fattening foods', steriods A IF AT R, then off (Frovance.OH) 

njBS; 7418. 4/22. *1800-1325* 310:543 Mac A Phil Muzlk w/en7ironaeatal nx(3race) 

wiri7(te 9- 7415 4/14. 0522-0351* Ilk abt tabloid smut. Try faint sig. 7h# 
irfirlia5oI-.3-;! Wr.^. Jp-aUed my iTH. Jed usin 15- A bas need a = 
de :JM. Rice chat. 5A add (Sachs,.*,) 
! r-r 9: 7410. i/13. 27CO-2318* Try poor sig. M tlk, think he_t9nt_3Z2rs_writia5 
lETSi I clear iD'h “ 400“Elia Fitzgerald zong (-onnson -l°r 7^» d 
25U-2550* 3rd blues ax. A few lengthy tlks on aeai.h/exer.ise, it., ako aaa 

(jacns.ii) 
R.Ganymede: 7415. 4/25. *0025-0056* 310:545 Sed redirning after 5 ys. Indian 
——,□'* (Grac“"TiA) oAilf 310:5:3 "'.roGanymedian Empire'1 .-lx w/some rook.A 

gvelLTwi^e, 

a 2eruvi2n ax* -as” sacsv in. 1934.. 3RS aaa 

R.JSA/Samurai R/7oHonotoav Joint •-•dost 7415//6553//15C55 '-927-2;49*, 

7’S’bf?hff« '*“oL? bdcsv'ltl.^s ^“pirate'histo^. 
Rock,'scetcaes, recorded prom03 A lengthy in-studio oantar._aeilo ,o many 

“• *re pieaaed to confirm your raeaption of Mldnita Radio 

on 7.W(>,I khz. at 02Z 5 urc, on C/-/3-?0 . 

•kidnite Radio was broadcastino with S.R.? of '5 watts. 



) 
'JSP- , , 
alendar: "gals 3ee a.F Bums in bikini brisi's A Miss Scarlet arsssed only -n 
acaeitors A resistors. Ad for pirare.r. ods. HI add, so old ?gn, on later 

■/NY add (D1 Angelo,FA) BAIil SI0:1H Fry weak, hrd ments ox pirate xnausxr/, 
'’La & ad for oirate ods. siren -D013O. MBS has been vry active lat.—j.. 
Johnso^CT)§m Old pgn—ment HI add. Hrd spoof PCC public svc anmnt. Jsual 

■ock tax (Sachs,li) 

ToPlainsille: 7413, 0003-~030. d/16 done really awfully done instr mx, 
’one -eceatea Tike an Bo. Jomtaanaanta John w/HD add. SO .?s stn part oi pgm, 
iut they acted like they were being janmed by tbe stn. Also, Plainville 
tailbag. Fair (Yalko.PA) SAME Prob same as my unxd 3/26 on 7396. Much better 
ijj this time. Test of #s stn parody, unusual instr mx, 3alt add 
Zeller,OH) SAME Vry disjointed spoof of STOC stns. Ridiculous s* stn attempt 

—sed for govt trooos invading Greenland. SWBCde P .R.Plainville (Grace,A ) 
;AI<tE SIO:353 Plainville mailbag pgm, 3alt add. Turned into QSO (Connor,PA) 

iube R: 7335, 4/22 
:ree .vexican .-u 
510:434 >20 sig w/g 

ScstraSeaSgSea as 7465. Weird skits 15'hew age’mx?™ ddd.^PSE QSIf grace 
3<f,rp 310-445 Ray Cathode host. T/in to some sort of tlk abt my„h A real-./ 
^tevrl peop^at once. Ads. for Mexican Aixr Force .&■ "Straight People" movie 
lav sounded like he had a cold A was tilting thru a tube. 2nd w/tlx abt 
nprl i tatl on. TJohnson.CT)7595 . 1/29, 0100-0128* SIO:455 Od audio, "Bdcsting 
from a tube to the world". Parody mx & made fun of R.Mexico, fake ads & a 
skit abt an Evil Inev il- type. < jumping a- pomet,hole,, that .goes,;to .the center of 
Barth. Lotsa weirdness! (Johnson,CT) SAME 310:433 Weird A eclectic pgm. t/.n 
>o Bear Wizz Beer ad—"Its in the water!, then Pirnsign Theater bit. Ray 
-°aue3ted rents (Arthur,NY) SAME Hard to classify, progressive strange mx. 
Rec'orded com4dy f£n PiresisTTleater etc M DJ w/simulated synth vox Sez 
future pgm111 discx specific tubes per SWL requests. Nice level, but bother 
some static (Zeller,OH) SAME SI0:454 Strange mx, "Happy Hour Nx ij/wx & ads 
—Bear Wizz Beer & MgGog Bros carpet. Spoof of Air Force Training film. 
Asked SWLs to suggest tube topics. MD add(Connor,PA)oAMx Loadsa static, hrd 
"millions of blue eyes, .insanity. .A big-fall i?r;mankind.. At 1st .hot ID 
was Hope R. (Konopasek.PA) SAME SIO:353 Spoof on R,Mexico, then on Hops R. 

for reading" from PopCom. 3ear Wizz Beer spot—same as R.F.Willy!--skit abt 

flying saucers entering a generals eggs, off w/same mediation & swc.(Pn?W'kA;U'1 

S5HB: 310:34:5 3? ex, sed not R.Mexieo or Hope a. OOmedy A-'mxTT/bff wf 
roISsation tape (Grace,MA) 

Roekablll7 R: 7418, 4/u, 1957-1953* Caught IDs 4_a/o_fX br Rocky Rhino, fair 
l Wolfish, OBI : ... i 

Vo Intoxication:7390, 4/70. 0002-0033* 310:444 Sed teat bdcat, 70a dead ax: 
"Go ask Alice"'7 "Speed Kills" “Purple Haze" etc. QSL via ACS, 2opCom, Ml. PSE 
QSL! (Connor,PA) SAMS 310:443 Iot3a IDs Obeginnlng of pgm. Mx by Airplane, 
Donovan, Canned Heat, Hendrix. Moat mx w/dmg messages. Sed tell yer mother 
ya hrd it. Ment ACS, PonCom A MT. Off w/403-3tyle marijuana mx. Any relation 
to SUBS? (Provance.OH) PSE QSL! SAME SI0:334 Lotsa mx w/occ DJ. No add. PSS 
QSL! (Grace,MA) SAMS "Life in the iastlans" by Sagles. Sed "coming to you from 
3omewhere" Gt sig A audio. S9+20 (Konopa3ek,?A) SAME "Tell anybody ya hrd us, 
evn yer mother" VG 3ig.'?SE QSL!(Yoder,WV) 

Toaonotony: 7113, 4/29. 2115-2158 310:111 Repeat pgm. Rook version of 3everly 
Hillbillies tneme, Inaganaa-ua-vida on an organ. I think Jnoie Salty came on 
at end, trying to get QSO going, but no luck. 3RS add. Weak sig w/static-again! ; 
(Johnson,CT) j 

VoWew Forest: 7410. 1/12. 2325-235C* 310:322 Tsts xmi3Sion. Mostly British pop ! 
5x7 .,eax sig, hra + songs. .,o ,si info, but may’ve mi3sed it. PSE QSL!(Sach3,*X 
7AT0, 1/22. 0101-0117* SIC:433 DJ »/aana type of laid=baok style as SML. 3ZL 
took. Again, no QSL info hrd. PSS QSL! (Sachs,IL) 

WBinf: 7415, 1/15, *1849+ Pgm similar to one hrd a few wka ago. Caster mx: "Here 
cornea reter Cottontail" etc. 71 w/IDs, add A tlk abt rodent freedom fighters, 
ud sig. In during pirate QSO (Valko.PA) SAME- laser mx, DC add, pro-Job by 
^ abt ^oedom tor roaents, etc. Gd pgm T3Hith,.TT) Since this ogm was in the 
“,55le 51 a ^S0’ l°olt to 5be QSO section for more logs of this (AT) 7411L, 
4/2„, 0600-0618* 310:444 Lace nite treat w/commander 3unny asking roneha to 
rise up against their human oppressors, lot3a Passer bunny mx. Jrt osm' 7G sir 
A audio (Johnson,CT) 5 

'■WBRX.s 7544-7546, 4/22, 0203-0415*: 510:222 leak audio A local CRN made this 
rougn.Reggae, zyaeco, rocx * mdian ax. IDs tlk abt oar laws, Idaho, etc. "7o 

* a oottle oi rum." kept getting weaker. PSS QS1!(Provanoe.OH) SAMS SIO: 
455 -*-10 sig w/decent audio. Reggae A new wave mx. "the future is an illusion" 

^ t '-/var vx effects. "TORI, the voN.Hemisphere ses. .gdnite"(Smith 
-lx; SAMC. oI0:454 oxc 3ig w/rock ax A M saving "the future is an i33lusion" No 
add, carrier cut immediately. PSE QSL! (D'Angelo,PA) SAME 310:444 Nice siz w/ 
Dixieland, blues, African A rap mx. Host Pirate Jack A hr! ment of Ed Toxic + 
a Jamacain accented M. Gd mx variety (Johnson,CT) Wo 1 hrd this mgm for over 
an dour. 30 in assuming that it was a 2 hr tzn A not 2—' hr 7gms:.i7 754''. 

4/77 0613-0649 010:322 Regsae ax, 3ea hello to 3.European listeners, IDs 
asking cow you -ike it so far. PSE QSL! (Suter.TA) SIMP iligntly weaker than 
earlier ogm. .Ran mx. rock A prdeictions for the JCsTTTShnson.Cl) 7?25, 4/2o 
1828-1835*. *1846-1851* *1355-1Q06*-310:323 Mx, ZDa w/skit. Had CT A ARQ in 
bcxgrn orot to va oy L.Heimsiy: is this a Coast Guard pirate? Gt pgm! PSE 
QSL! (Grace,MA)'Somenow, I havent haul much luck w/HRI, since last yr..A7 • 

WMEI:R.7.Eetserdav; 7400, 4/7, 0235-0253-SIO:323 60'e mx A Supertramp, fake 
ah3, "Taacher o/t’day" contest, aa for "Buttercup A chucks upchuck cafe" PSE 
qSL!_(?oster,MI) this 13 old, but put in so Jeff can get_a QSL. .AT y. 5D1 ’ 

«ZR: 7415, 4/21. *0045-0130* 310:353 On w/Outer Limits theme. Wlerd-mx 
miTPrf w/tli abt power outages in aajor CIS citiea. 33-S add. Off w/EBS neaaaize 
(ProvancetOH) SAIiS repeat of 2/11 pgm w/add changed from *7 to 3RS( Zell&r,0E) 
SAME 310:555 "Hignt o/t Uving Dead" pgm. STanya. was staying on air despite 
worldwide chaos. Some nr tncl "Here I come Con3antinople" Mny IDs (Connor,3) . 
SAME Bagpipe mx + nice selection of.foreign, blues, etc. Pro-8oanding._Xot3a 
IDs w/TL-OM alternating phoenetics (Sach3,EL) SAME SI0:434 Jice »20 sig,-— 
Wellsian-type.pgm ,^bt cafniveraua aliens! taking over all bdcsting stns w/-. 
spook film audio bits A trembling-vxd andcr. "Also, ax so off the wall. Dr. 
Demento wudnt play it! Quite disjointed, but fun.(Smith.NT) 

- Unicls 
WATT or WASA relay: 7414, 4/22, 0139-0501* reaiy of PM-104.3 in Sau Claire, 
WI. Gail to request line_i?j5)835-*AXL revealed that relay was live, entry 
mx A local ads. Last 4mln w'as non'-relay "cIas8ical_ax~ln-DSB til-015Oythen 
AM. No other IDs (Zeller,OH) SAME SI0:222 Rebdcatlng local 3H bdcsting CT A 
oldies rax (Burbles,MD) SAMS SICT343 Call WASX? Some country stn. The relay 
xmtr didnt identify itself "(Poster,MI) SAME SIO:444 Zmsn in DSB for abt 10 
min, then into AM for remaihder. Relay oT“3M CT stn in Eau Claire,WI. Cut 
from relay to classical mx B0256, off shortly after(Smith,NT) SAME Relay 
of WATT. Prob the same clown who relayed WEZW, WLS, 'WKAD. PSE QSL! (Wolfish, 
ON) SAKE 310:444 Pgming of CT ax, ads A some wx rents hrd occ. Ph#' as 835- 
WASA. ADpeared to be a relay of real ?M stn. Exc sig. PSE ED A QSL! (Barnard, 
ON) SAME SIQ:232 App bootleg relay) Strdy Nite Dance Party pgm w/CT mx, IDs 
A ads^LA-Z-3oy, John Deere, etc. PSE QSL!(D'Angelo,PA)SAME SIO:555 Booming 
sig, superb audio, CT mx (Sach3,H) 

#stns: 7411, 4/15. 1918-1920* Hilarious #s stn parody, SP OM. All#s were 
arena 11 y Merman t'ooa: Tequila, gaucamole, chile, aacho, nacad, ate. I 
monotone vx. No ID. PSE QSL!(Zeller,OH) , 

Anti-Earth Day unid: 7419.5, 4/22, *0500-0507* 310:434 Stupid far-right j 
wing 34ut sxamming Eartn, aszea people to spray aerosol into the sky, 
put dirty disposable diapers oc the ground at interstate rest areas. Sed , 
was more concerned w/eleaningcup the airwaves! Hi, big brother! PSE J3L! I 
(Provance.OH) GAME Put down Hollywood A Earth day, 3ed leave disposable " 
diapers on the gmd to get environmentalists pissed. Also made fun of t 
"Save the Whale3" pgm. PSE QSL!(Johnson,CT) J 

6850. 4/18, *030CP0312 Var 80's poo mx. Tinny audio, sounded like speaker- x 
to-mic. U3o w/carner reinserted. Off in mid-REO song (3onadio,NH) 7415, 
4/22, 0404-0530+ 310:343 St 
7416, 1 /'IT>~o2T?-0254* 310:444 Just hrd "Long Black Veil" (Connor,PA) 

Eurooe 
5214,4, 6224,5. 6245.6. 4/29, 0150 carriers A mod, not in //, JRN too hi 
to maze anytaing out iBonaaio,..)-., unid 

PF3S: 15050, 4/16, 2309-2550 Unrecogizable pop mx, M DJ w/IDs A 15050 A 
Holland and. weak, out aei there w/readable peaks (Valko.PA) 
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R. Stella: 6320, 4/8,0107-0245+ 5I0:232'R.’sual mx, cmmnts by M. I cud actly 
recognize tne mx A pick out abt j of what DJ was saying. Big improvement 
(Bonadio, !IH) 

7oEurone: 7538, 4/22, 033310530. 210:353-121 Rock A AC de Lou-Craam, Toto, 
etc, oinging LO w/TL cnoraie tween nearly every ax. "This is the Vo..?" 
No tlk, Just mx A jingles. Sounded like a pirate (Smith,NT) 

Contributors to #26:Arthur,.T7; Barnard,OH; 3onadio,NE; Connor,?!; D'Angelo, 
PA; zoster,MI; Grace,MA; Johnsoa.CT; Burbles,MD; Zonopasek.PA; Provance.OH; 
Havrilko.PL; Provance.OH—oous lx; Sachs,IL; Smith,NT; Suter,7A; Valko.PA; 
Wolfish,ON; Zeller,OH; A AT.’irV 

Steve 3onadio sez that Nick Grace's unid on 6316 in #25 is what Be'-hfd svrl 
wk3 ago. He sez it was a 3BC suur de Sackville on 6175 kHz. It comes on at 
2200 UTC.. .Also, WTZR sez that QSLsJli be. coming. "We are flooded A overworked 
please wait a month or 2. Also, he sez that he lost P.Routenburgs rept. Hes 
sorry A if ya want ar.qSlvipiease'send another rept. 

PSE QSL adds: T.Provance: 2530 Oakvood Ave, Zanesville,OH 43701 
5.outer. H3 3ox 8, Sutherland, 7A 23885 
S. Haons 2720 Pt.Sheridon Ave, Highland Park.IL 60035 
J.Poster 2611 McKee SW, Grand Rapids, MI-49509 
M.Wolfis’b 178 Florence Ave, Wlllowdala.ON Canada M2N 1G4 - ■ -- 
H.Grace 40rwoodslde Rd, Harvard MA 01451 ” 
G/Connor 3981 Rowena Dr, Philly,-PA 19114 --,—— 
J.Barnard K-42 268 Philip St, Waterloo, ON Canada N2L 6G9 -- 
?,3’ircuilTs 1501 Crawford Dr^Hockville.MD. 20851 —notlcerreal .add. . 
R.D* .Angelo 2216 3urkey Dr, Wyomissing.PA 19610 

jorrj' to 3ay it, but Im gonna hai'ta skip out on the QJIs again! This issue's 
just been huge A I really doat think la ginna have the space to put even i oi 
em all in. Sorry if I missed anything in this issue—I typed it here, at ay 
in-laws house, in between noving, etc. Now if I cud just .get a computer, J-td 
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PiPa Q27 

1 
50 Box 109 , 
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17211 5/18/90 

'line for #28: send logs out ao later than 5/29. 

1st off, I gotta really apoligize for not putting the dline in the last issue. 
I Know we're Bissing logs froc a few folks whod rather bleed out their finger¬ 
nails than Biss logging pirates. But—I thot it'd be better to get this PiPa 
out on time thanfwait for the logs. Again, sorry, but at least the issue's 
pretty gd anyway. 

Stnnx: WXZR's decleoe to lie a bit low lately, so dont expect aiot...R.Garba- 
la go taru a radical fornat cnange—not sure what to?? Mebbe caw ax.- m.. 

A new 1 w/PA add is Texaco R. Their DJ is a 4-yr old girl! I guess if, oh 
never mind.. I got a won ae Vo Intoxication A I didnt even tell my mother.. 
RPK shud have another pgm out sometiae; its"air sate keeps getting nusned 
sack..Havent hrd from too many others lately.. 

let psB comnnts de a few: 1st from Jeff Poster: "I agree w/Steve‘s comments 
on pirate xmssions for the sake of recognition in ACD.PopCoE or PiPa. 1 3uch 
occasion was the 1/1 xmssion of .'GAR wnere ail he die was key the me fero min 
trying to think c; 3onething tc say. I guess its up to DXers logs as to what's 
going to be a pirate or not. If it's logged, then I Ruess it's a oirate! As ' 

:cr me, I’m gonna start omitting str.s like 3C2D, WPRA & others that lack the 
uausl f.r. pgmming" 

thot, they ao stimulate thinking. That's better than being overjoved w/comcla- 
:ent rook J. IBs, which doesnt stimulate hraincells cr adrenalin."' 

creative 
dormant 

“• .-a r=4uiar sins; so 
ve (ie SOTS A some others',. Still, ft is t 
for ever. I guess it's good not to jump to 

roe that some stns are 
many conclusions: 

(Burbules,MI)5 SAME 310:222 live pgm w/HBS A Hiss Scarlet. Punk rock—"'Jc'te' 
rfestand" piayec as a pirate anthem. A Trait o/t Loom nxorief. Editorial cv 
li.jcariex it. _-F—toss a spoof of Mexico (fester,MI) JAM! vry weak, like taey 
sounaec a sew months age. ,'m:3 A MS w/"very live" pgm or txk A punk tx. 

(provanoe,OK) SAME Emitted over another stn already on free—poss in'lSB. Hvv 
rock bx, QRli=mace copy tuff. Cud barely maxe out other str. '(Sachs, II) I think 
the otner stn was SP SSB oootieggers, out not sure..AY 7117. 5/11. 05CO-0515* 

Sane old RB cx "Dont touch that dial" oromo, ads, weak sig. hurouies KBnAHB 
SI0:211‘Vry weak. Only caught ID A, punk mx (Poster,MI) - 

VoSaamy Davis Jr: 7HC, 5/13. *0136-0111* 310:441 On immediately after 7oT 
ca--ier aroppec w/Spixe Jones' anti-Nazi song. Crazy Porkv Pig-type DJ w/ED, 
then o— (Smith,NT, SAKS Gd sig, on imm. after VoT s/off. MI parody, then 7o 
Sammy IB repeated. PS I QSL! (Spooner,HA) SAMS Conedv song A IDs. PSE QSL' 

(Provanoe,OK) oAKE Try weak, poss a German nance tune A H comments (Sachs,“) 
SAME Novelty tune A cnanting/repetive M tlk. Same tlk as hrd later on R.DSA 
(seller, OH) SAMS Em it w/decent sig. I thot the ID was "The Lord knows Salmon" 
Guess we all xnow.what too much SWLing does to ears! PSE QSL! (Yoder,OT) 

R;Texaco: 7115, 5/*;. 2215-2235*? SIO:353 Horrible pgm w/a little kid keving 

a mic on A on, trying to 11 for Jhour. Later, M came On in falsetto w/BRS add 
Hope this 1 doesnt get too regular or the II grows up PAST! PSE QSL!(Yoder,WV) 

ToToaorrow; 711C, 5/'3. *0026-0140* 310:323 A few classical tunes, then speech 

that locused on ca— ior nationalist movement as opposed global ideolories A 

religion. Cud def. saeU anti-Jewish, anti-olack, 3ritish white supremttist 

°V- .Ml) JAMB 310:535—37 w/0 antenna! (Grace,UA 

7TTw‘,?°‘5mi''ciivC^’-3yn?a0ny “ u T^ b°rine tlk on nationalism. Get audio 
CxJurDules^MD) SA*g S±0::>44 ^ong pgc by VoT standards, classical mx, lone oro- 
wnite speecb/tape sounded dated. 36 carrier on 7415 iron 0110-0121. Another 
str? to mI bae'er \ I * W n a _ _j w_ , 

C- course, George Zeller made his annual appearance on the Joel Rose show on 
'•(ERE (legal) in Cleveland to tlk abt pirates. George sed it went well & he had 
segments of Vol & ?fc.Gland & WEEH oust anmnt ♦ some callers. Grt! 

On to the logs: 
7115, 5/6, 0430-0111* SIO:533 Hrd OVER CV/#s stn! Hvy rock A IDs. Still 

jfo copyacie over ya!(AY) SAME 310:333 Test w/a few cuts de Meatloaf's "Bat 
out of Hell" IP. Gd sig, ban taste. #o stn on 90440(-Foster,MI) SAKE 310:222 
Hrd end of song A HD add (Connor,?!) 

yldnlte R,_7A15L, 5/5. 0129-0512 SIO:333 Abt as boring as sotae o/t QSOs lately. 
job Captain Mionite a Maxwell silver w/crude A repugnant tlk r.—from condom 
earrings to designer underwear. Sed hi to Savanna, Brewer A Zeller. PA add A 
pb# of (214) 501-6769 for repts A a "totally nude M.R. t-shirt" #s stn QRM at 
0444. Sounded like some audio probs at end (Poster,HI) 

' Vr R: 7110, 5/5, 2307-2320* SI0:212 Health pgm, 1 blues song, PA add. QRN 
cace copy impossible (huroules.KD) 7116, 5/13.*020S-0225* 310:411 s/on w/OM A 
celeste. Many health readings. Sec "amm" aiot; any relation tc WXZR? PSE QSL! 
I dont smoke!(Grace,MA) SAKE SIO:515 Health pgm. readings de nxpapers A zines, 
U Joe w/Chopin mx. PA aac (Burbuies.MD) SAKE JI0:222 Health readings. Ose 
high fiber cereals to lose weight. Dangers of omoking. Plane IS by Chopin. 
?A add. A humanistic antidote to the bile of VoT (Fuller,KA) SAME"310:444 Joe 
w/health nx abt smoking, classical to:, PA add (Conner,PA) SAME Joe w/dlsc of 
health issues A classical Chonin piano bx. A3H mod— USS-tcamer, but no L5B, 
thus slightly muddy. PA add. Drfitea down (Seller,OK) SAME JIO:523 ." DJ w/ 
readings de medical Journal abt heart disease, high fiDer side affects, 
relationship tween cocaine use A infertility, A cholesterol levels (Foster,HI) 
3AKS JIC:551 High fiber food to reduce calories, Beotia crone to choking, 
„acpin mx by .nrtkur Rubensteic. Off abruptly—aioost in nic-thot (Provanoe,IK) 

CSIC: 7165. 1/21. 0220-0210- SIC:3H Caught s/on w/"?sychocr.ieker." A IDs by 
.'■ambe. (lillec bv atatic, ate A 3P SSBers at once! PA add (AY) 

Instmr.ia: 7111, 1/21. -CClr-OO"?*- 110:343 pirate or spy? reseated"insomnia 
cm ~dver, toiiowec oy the w: ir. jtouds cf 3 A 5, then H .. YL vxs aiiemaiir. 
.</random js , taen H screaming abt /.Mexico, homs, barking secs A off a crust I- 
(Province,OH) 

.-■•Clandestine: 7116-7100. 5/2. 02C0-J215. 0210-050?* 310:232 ieccrded pzm. 1st 
or. /lie, out wipec out oy ys stn, so pga strtec again on 7100. Mx by ?.Revere 
A tbe Raiders, fake ads incl: Del Haven Kennels A ./arner Hras. - test ad "PC 
locator. "They hunt us like dogs! They've beer, hunting us for 18 its, we mav 

be able to aide much longer" PSD QSL! (Poster,MI) JAKE .IV:-43 -ed mav be a 
farewell bdest cue of govt hunting'em like logs. Sed jrewel the Ja'cin Boy -.as 
oemg held captive. RF told h.i'Ls to tape pgm cur they aaynot b? or. for a long 
tine. !lx "The Heat is or. A abrupt l/cff (Saoas.IL) Interest mg/’strange! p,Y 

r-SSA: 7117, 5/13, ♦02Q1-02C2* 310:222 Stn ID only (Poster,MI) SAMI -ame 
repetitive cnantmg M as unic—(Vobammy D.;r—AY) w/ID copied \ Zeller,OH) 
^395. 5/13. 050'-0350* M/Yl in studiovpunk =x. Sed VoTomorrov on, so wny 
sauent RJ xmitv oome YL remarks in SP. MY add & sirens ar qrt (Zeller,OK) 3A'IP 
Mormai RO mx. Fruit o/t loom nxbrief. The money ment their ;= xcir. 7ry wear: 

km-: 7115, 5/11. OC22-C112* Relayed unid oommericai stn on ?M 94.5 til 003'.. 
Ovenaod ana/or overmoc roex afterward, mostlr bv the ITho. Tlk during brief IDs 

at 0010 A 0112 was well-modulated. No add. PSE QSL! (Zeller, OH) SAKD .ie ak. Just 

"Cincinnati..91.9, Pox? Ads A album rock. Overood, underaod, a audio cut-outs. 
PSE QSL! (Yoder,5TV) I tlkd tc 3ili Matthews in Ohio sed he hrd this A thot the 

ID was VPd- Ee sed sig was vry strong A xatr went off tween every song A anmr. 

7AC01 v/a- ill"--:-- an:45j CAW A folk mo: a/ail YL vocals. No add, hut 

^JIC:454 r- ;ax w :eiier ;‘°r - 

: 730P-0530 71hinville_nailbar. annnt de Ped ling 

4sr time for this!(AY) 5/13 , 043g-Q502- SI0.-222 Soft rook w/H DJ tlking tween 
every song (Fuller,MA) SAKS SIO:;33 Mx A tlk, ment RECC, ED, best sig yet! 
(Grace,MA) 

Late logs 
ECPR: SAKE Mx by Meatloaf, meat test to Europe (Wolfish,ON) 

1 ?x p-: SAME:5/5 Tlk abt fish oil, sunglasses, health, etc. Off w/sound of 
cncitets (wolfish,ON) SAKE:;/'.5 Health care tlk A classical piano mx (Sachs,IL) 

VoSammy: SAKE 310:333 On after'VcT w/anti-Hazi song, ED by nasal-vxti K. PSE QSL 
aaminj'! (Grace ,MA) 

QSLs 

ECPR: 7H5 skull'n'xhones ltr (ypS) in 30 ds, v/s N.Tesla (Burbules,LID) 

raNet/RC: Electric blue ltr for 7/16/89 rept (Dalton,7A) 

■1 Vt Ri 7':15 ?d '• “feetnote" in 1 mo.(Connor,PA) 7415.1 f/d greer. "logo" cd A 
D0T/S?.?ap-er <5 ds. v/s Joe (Irovance.OH) 7410 same f/d in 21 
as (D'Angeio,?A) 

1th cf Julv Ri F/d QSL sheet (..1 
rear, crop snortly i- 7e as 9/s J 

R.Mexics: 7100 A 7116 f/d for: ltr (.,‘25) in 23 ds /D' b""'10 f,' ' v: 
i-o, /ICC A 7i16 ln ,0 is v/s v-.r.e (conaor,PA) ‘ v ‘ 

?...!auser: 7190 f/d cd in 9 ds 
so w/a info cos in 
SAME in 1C os (D 
-ast pgm, hut he 

Rockablllv_R: 7H5 (.13) in 3 wks f:r PiPa rept ('Jolfish.CN) PSE QSL!^Y 

for rept sent to private add—sm promises 

'onnson, operations manager (Seller,CK) 

Samura. i_D-’ ‘5'55 f/d logo da in abt ■ wks (Havrilko.FL) 

,KT •lzz: lrr 1 =c' jSt curtain array ae Hilo,HI -w/10 kw 
Ioanns. v« cr.r.3cr., CT) 

Vol,'etheriar.es: 15045 ?/d ltr v/s Ja—• in abt 1 mo (cuter, .’A", 

Iy.t.sPeeTa7°~: -^d 2inlli w/radio cd in 18 ds, y/s the Merkin. Dhort 

^^/dvl6?—1?.? fend',DUt "EE eiobhered by ute. QSLiro for pgm vl(Provanoe,0 

fs^log In'IED'utlier.SH) C£“'S' "a“'' (C°“°r*-A) ^ '-2' “ 77 

v;f”£I°erJ-esxer5°^^ce?2“ “3?£ ?°"Ci * " dS *'°r in °r -i?a‘ 

VoMcnotony: 'll: , 2 diff logo cd* {.>12_A -3) A Solidarity ltr w/long note or. 

- - : --£-~ .jrovancs.OK) ..'JiD (..-i-; ir. 5wKs("aikc,.V. 

~^;.:~ried ;‘c~erl~.:.,7‘ts°-5 E/d aollage ltr v/s Col „anders. In ‘8 as from 'ago 

s^e' i2'MaS.*?non„rr%.:/d 1 1/1o> 3=use whlsker -hadx! (-onnson.:?) 

: 7b15 E/d Ian McFarland ltr. Also photo of Billboard A '/NCI sticke- in 

(Burbules°MD^<'AM'H)QS t'1®) *■ pnoS v/s?Cnari^ “ 
Cub^b^e!'i?vl77l & ph0,10 c- ionald Perry,Assist verie signer at Chi. 
CUDS game!! (Vaako.PA) SAKE in 2 wta (Wolfiah.CN) 

I'm abt outta space 4 speoally time for this 1. I'll try to egt the rest of the 
OSLs in I2B. Hungs sound like theyrv really gxma be hot over'the Moicnai Day 

wnri. so be sure to be gthe r! I loxw of at least a few stns that plan to be on. 
All ya West Coasters shud try for Rev.Vo.Plaim-iile cr. 25000 mr at 17 4 1900 UTC 
over the Mar. Day wknd. 

Cgntrilxitors to * 27: Burtules.MD; Ccnnor.PA: Foster.MI; Full— mi. Grnce.MA; Blight.MD 
Provance.CH: Sachs.IL: Sra.tr..f«; Spooner.MA; Matthews.®; Zeller,®: AY.W . OSL ' 

txuy: Dsltcn.VA; D'Angelo.PA: Johnson,CT: havri.lJco.FL; Suter.VA; Valko.PA and Wolfxsh. 
® (vre also has a few logs in). 

Log list! 5/2 7416 0200-1215 R.Clandestine 

7400 0240-0303 " 
5/5 V4ISL 0R, 

7110 2307-2320 1 ?v s 
p/6 7415 0130-Oiki* ECPRS’ 

7—0 1410-1517* WYVM 

5/7 Vo ^ P(0Jr^ill£. 
5/12 711s 2121-2115* WGAP. 

5/1: 7110 *0026-0140* VoToaorrow 

VoSammy Davis,Jr. 
7117 *0201-0202* R.3SA 

7415 -0208-0225* 1 lx R. 
6240 022&1033D* VoTomcrro-w 

7395 0301-0350* R.USA 
. 7415 2213-2235 a.Texaco 

5/ Vl\l unid relav / [rJXC !' Or ilJ r~C.t\ i 
7117 0300-0315 R.DSA ^ ' 

Burope 

P..Stella: 6320 , 04 E7-";~2-. 5/6 510:322 Lotsa pop ox, ment of 3.Waves, etc. My 

JOZ'7 0.' 

yonr, P,i 
T '/ r,& J( 

% ‘ -Tk 5 jjl/7 S'/s// / oj>t [o?S f&r. 
r\\xjr, Pb.y • i-o-iC f'ic'/rr .'a/o 7 Sfic f 
C it5 tZj- ‘ o?a£3 j f'J-j p^COSLs. c 



Pa =29 6/15/90 

1 
PO Box 109 6/15/90 
Blue Ridge Suimit, PA 17214 

.me for #30: Send logs out no later than 6/25. Cuz of 7/4. #30 may be a day or 
late. Hope not. I wanna have it ready to take up to the NY DXpecit-.cn/Sessicnl 

eakinc of the activties, PiPa get-together #2 will be takin place at JTA's place 
-an 6/29-7/4. Fran what I hear, 2X as many SWLs’ll be at this'un, so if ya havent 
igistered , do it NOW! Just call John at: (716) 365-3870. Shod be lots to tlk abt 
1 know of a few sens that plan to bdest just for us! Now that's personal boosting! 

:n nx: I think I can get nail thru to R.Clanaestine; I cant promise anything, but 
: ya wanna give it a shot...The usual X for 1 Vx R is 2300-0200 UTC: according 
i Joe, but they've been on from 1500-2100, too. He sez he nay try a 43 or 48 m 
req soon, too.■ .Samurai R has a new xmtr now, this x w/a VFO, so ya wont hafta 
:eck odd frees..Got a grt pic of HV in RFM studio B. 'LL try to put it in..In case 
i wonder, the" RC pgms last wknd were relayed via Hope R. I know ter sure cuz of 
ie drifty Xmtr. cuz MJ came on after the 2100 pgm in CSO 4 cuz NJ's been ancing 

"wave vou siuccec ver kids today" PSA. 4 Extensive utilities ac. Usual .vnaie noise 
-s i also barkina dec in srudio. No add. Rapidly drifted aown 2 kHz. garmec -03.j 
bv same "Get off the band" cuy (Zeller.CH) SA^E RF w/"Let the Chilrer." 4 ethers. 
Grt sic, art pan materia., grt audio! (Spooner..MA) SAME SIO:433 Mx by Bowie 4 Guess 
Who "Get'off the Band, mar." jerx startea ?C310 (Suter.VA) SAME_ SIO:u4i Rock nx. 
Foahom Leghorn ID. Seagulls 9 s/off (Connor.PA) SIO:425 “Gd ship Chataqua 
this time# Vx sounced siewed-down (31st. then normal• MX by Hendrix, Bowie, uuess 
Who, 4 Aerosmith. Cartoon segment abt "George" 4 Foghorn Leghorn. (Provance.CH) 
These 2 pens were either the sane or used many similar segments..AY 

KF.UD: SIO:333 "KRUG testing" off abruptly. PSE QSL! (Eurbuies. HD) SAMS SIO:242 
On i off w/IDs. Undesnod vx. PSE QSL! (Rcutenburc.CN! SAME SIG:532 Vrv stren, but 
weak audio. Sed to water, free forfuture bdests. Last yr hrd svrl X on weekdays, 

so watch this guy! (Johnson,Ct) 0 (4 0 - 014 Jit- 

1 vx R: 7415. 5/31. 0202-0209 SIO :343 Typical Health-related topics (Suter.VA) 

v/s MBS. Sez they have apprex 15 diff QSIs! My cds were sent to J.Barnard 4 his 
to ms! (Routenburg.ON) 

P.-Mexico: 7425, f/d QSL ltr (#11) Claiming Mexico CTO w/50kW in 3 mo (Routenburg.C 

R.Mauser: 7490 f/d cd 4 prate cds in 3 wks via NJ (Grace,MA) 

Rockabilly R: 7415 Rhino QSL sheet 4 pennant (#15) v/s Rocky, in abt 2 ne for PSE 
QSL in ACE. Thanks! (Eurbuies.MD) SAME in 46 as for PSE QSL in a bulletin!Zeller,OH 
Quality R: 15055 f/d cd w/info sheet v/s Steve King in abt 3 mo (Suter.VA) 

Star Club R 6238.5 f/d equipment photo cd in 3 no for 2 CM. 30w. Sed Xmtr in Arden 
m Belgium, v/s Roy Clark (Routenburg.ON) Yow! Nice log 4 cd!! AY 

Tube R: 2 f/d cds, 1 slated as "largest in historv", in 3 wks via MD. Strange ID 
#! (Grace,MA) 

"Unidentified* 7415 f/d paper strip in 2 wks via Arlington.VA add(Grace,MA) 

7415T6/2, 0004-0021* SIO:333 Tlk by Clair abt bio-feedback treatment of hyper-tension Vointcxication: 7350. f/d ederd beer OSL in 2 wks via p-ip*. Tnvtfr.rw* mu 
nr.-, nrr. nwiira! nx (Connor.PA) SAME SIO:354 M 4 Yi w/bio-feedback oiscx. 

■Ing part of PRNet 4 that they relay RC.-Havent"hrd anything frem VcMonotonv lately, Joe w/ID's 3p^ gucc abt chronic fatigue, candide. depression/hostility 4^counse!i VoKY Friea_ Rcde.-.ts: 7486 f/d ltr ae Pago Pago! in 3 wks (Grace.MA 

3t sure wots up w/the stn..Ditto for R.Mexico. 

sre's a cament de Nick Grace abt pirate QSOs: "Why is there suer, a ruocus? Cuz 
i out-of-oanaer doesnt air mx, he's called a "bootlegger." He isnt bdest mg in 
ne eyes of the rCC, so he isnt a pirate. This is so riaicuius! Ke are elitising 
ns hoobby, excluding sore fron others. "R.Politzania's just a boot," is lowering 
xs status. A pirate is a bootlegger anyway! I dont hear anyone calling the Crooned 
an a booter! Sure he tlks. but he doesnt air mx. Therefore, he isnt boosting!” 

ztually, I disagree w/tis'un. If all a pirate is is an illegal stn. then all the 
aimers on 80m are pirates, most CBers are, all clanaestmes are. etc. Pirates are 

LA nx. (Provance.CH) SAME Cauant Joe w/s/off (Spooner,MA) 7415, 6/3. 0000-0017* 
SIO:343 Repeat of 6/2 pgm (Connor.PA) SAME SIO:333 Tlk abt biofeedback by YL Clair, 
then Joe w/usual medical stuff (Routenburg.ON) SAME YL 4 Joe w/disex of health issues 
de nedical journals. BRS add 4 thanked the 12* reporters fron 5/13. Drifted down 
300 Hz (Zeller.CH! SAME Health pat, Joe w/IDs 4 BRS add. Thanked SWLs for writing. 
Gd. easv copv (Valko.PAl SAME Interview w/a doctor 4 Joe reading fran nxpapers. 
LSB-suppressed AM, Gd sic (Eurbuies. MD) SAME SIO:344 Joe's been active lately! 

VoBono: 7413. p/d cd#l v/s Gary Daniels w/ltr in 10 ds( Suter.VA) 

VoNetnerlands: 15045 f/d copied nap ltr in 5 wks for SI. Also rxed xmtr photo, loci 
postcad 4 EG info ltr. v/s Garry (Routenburg.ON) 

VoNorth: 15043 f/d logo cd in 5 rro (Grace.MA) 

WUJ:..7414.S f/d Ian McFarland QSL sneet. Cute! (#2) v/s Charles ?oltz(Routenburg.C 

back de Claire. Cuban rrx. notes de var medicai pubs. Vry strong again. Gd Stuff! 

poby broadcasters." Ya dont hafta play mx to bdest; the partming rust haste be made A helluva lot better than stuff on many "legitmate: SWBC stns. Joe's cat juiped 
pr the general public. I think the classifications are important m order to report on table during an armt (Bonadio.IK) 7415 ■ 6/10^*2100-2117*^SIQ:444 .Gd.sig^_Joe 

study the phenomena; its also important so the scene as a whole can focus its 

Oriental mx. tlk 4 readme abt health issues: biofeedback, depress ion/sugar M-nsunptic Donaid Perr>' ;verle signer Assist.) at a Cubs baseoall game(!! : 
4 high cholesterol. Crickets in bckgmd very pleasant!!Johnson,CT) SAME Tlk on^bicfeec 

ttention 4 priorities, etc. Pirate pgiming's greatly improved over the past 5 yrs, 
ue in part to the scene. I dont think that a pirate getting into the illegal CB 
cene will get any real insights or panning help, cuz that's not their focus.I cud 
o on 4 on, but there's not enuf space. Amy one else?? 9Y nhe way, if the "boot" 
its, wear it! (My thot for the day). 

Ore excitin Eurotests! WFRL(Wonderful Free R. London) on 6/24 4 7/1 from 0000-0700 

w/health nx: sucking, irritable bowel synoroie. wny less sxeep when older, MSG, 
%raone_broke in @2105: "bormg, boring, boring" ! Wow. if I didnt have irritable 

bowel movement before. I do now!! (Trocchio.CH) SAME Stn as active as WHBH used 
to be—that's a hint, Jos! Fair w/QRN. Tlk abt inooor air pollution (Jonnson.CT) 
SAMS SIO:343* Joe w/usual medical tips: dogs can get lung cancer de their master's 
ancient cigarette stroke. CM folk tune, Sitar mx @ QRT (Zeller.CH) SAME SIO:454 Got 
end w/Josh White nx, s/off arsmts. "Gd evening, gd nomine S a gd gd x life" Jap. 

n 15730. Add is FO Bci 5. Hunstanton. Norfolk. "peSTs/V. UK... the other is R.Confusi' Koto nx@s/of f (Prnvance.OI) ^SIO:333 Health rx onsleep^Hpt Plants effect 
4 Oriental me @QRT (Connor.PA) 

SIO:424 Tape ioop ID, QRd de Soviet on 7413U, 

on indoor environment, Josn White 

R.Mexico: 7415-74IC. 6/4, 2331-2344* 
Moved to avoid OR-!. Kelcane oack! (Grace.MA) 

Tube R: 7409, 6/10. 0403-0426* SIO:353- IS of 4 bars of “Catch us if you Car." by 
Dave CiarK 5. Strange nx: rock, pop. brass band 4 hard-to-classify stuff. CM DJ. 

here's no dates for this, they just say they hope to be on Sats or Suns 'round 
400 on 15725 or 15730 for abt an hour. Their add is: 32 Victoria Rd. Salisbury, 
lit shire, SP1 3NG, UK. Gd luck! I'll be checking ”hi-19* seme row! 

ere's something interesting fron George Zeller. He's been hearing an EG 5D #stn 
aily round 2200 UTC on 5046//6840. Sics are S8//S9*10 respectively. Considering 
hat this is 3 hrs before sunset 4 the stn is the only one audible on 60m, he thinks \*d add (Zeller,OH) SAME 310:444 Dave Clark IS. into diff rock—didnt know mx. Weird 
he stn isnt too far away from him. He wants all of us to check round for it 4 either stuff later—YL in GG sounded Hike tiking ever pnone. MD add 4 "Tube R Keeps ccming 

back" 4 off (Provar.ce,CH) SAME SIO: 121 Cudnt copy much. Rock mx. Dj sed"..from the 
boweis of the Earth.." MD azz (Connor.PA) SAME Nice sig her* beauty, eh? (AY.PA) 

WKZP: 7415. 6/10. *0119-0243* SIO.-233- Rock 4 seme comedy w/Sparky 4 quest DJ Radio 

end the logs to him or to me to forward to him. 5046 was peaking the meter here 

he other day, just as 60m was starting to open. 

QSOs __ .. . ..._ 
anurai R/Tube R/RVoP/W3LR/ECPR, 7412. 6/3, 0203-2040 SIO-.333 Tlk 4^tsts ,^Grt ^ Lake: amliw1 | ex-WKND. BRS add. Ment sevri other stns, jammed by “Get off the bands, man 

” @0225 (Zeller.CH) SAME SIG:253 2 CMS, 1 R.Animal! Spoof mx 4 regular rock. Spoof 

WTNU: 7400 f/d ltr in 2 wks (Grace.MA) 

Contributors to #29: Eonadio.NK; Buroules.XD; Connor.PA; Grace.MA; Johnson,CT; 
Provance.CH; Roaovicn.VA; Routenburg.ON; Soooner.MA; Suter.VA; Trocchio.CH- Valko.n 
Zeller.CH 4 AY.PA. 

Here're a few more caimnts, 1st Phil Eurbuies: On those Vx Mailboxes, I think it'd 
become expensive. The stn'd hafta pay postage on ail QSLi (If they sent any out) 
‘ :“e Mailbox fees. For me. I 'd rather 'write a ltr to taxe the tiro to tell'an what 
. thot abt their pgm in detail 4 anything else that cresses my mind w/o holding 
up the line.." Yup. I'm sure there're iotsa opinions on this... AY 

a 1 de Paul Routenburg: "If ya cant do samethinc onqinai 4 reasonably creative 
w/scto technical coiperar.ee. tnen conr bother. I enjoy listening to a" well-produced 
4 creative pom, but relaying sane F/. stn that sounds like nundsa others seems like 
a waste or time. Wnen (if ever; Im it. the mood to listen to Fm r., I'Ll listen to 
a local. At least it's in stereo. Next, sore goof'll be relaying Larry King or Tlkr. 
is there anything eise on AM radio?’" Actually, over 1/2 of the stns here cover 
tr.e Balt Onoies. I agree, but at least panning has aotten alot better!! Oh, bv 
the way, Paul sent this in just after hearing tne WFCK reiay stn abt 1 mo ago.'..AY 

To Volntoxication: Phil Burouies hrd yer 5/26 ogn on 7411 4 wud like a QSL. He did 
enclose details: Grateful Dead mx. "last Call For Alchohol" etc...AY - 

.' IDd as "J.Fitzgerald of the FCC" & later apologized. PSE QSL! (Grace.MA) SAME Sr 
to on testing new xmtr w/mx 4 asked other ops to call him. VGLR was LSB SIO:554, 
sd Lake SuDerlor QIH, but from sigs, I suspect he was in my bekyrd! Sed he cudnt 
5L, PSE QSL! incase va change yer mind! (Provance.CH! SAME SIO:333 Only SR 4 KVoF 
id. Scroone asked if"Outlaw X was there. Hello to Zeller @2110 (Suter.VA) SAME 
jily RVoP hrd, weird mx—seemingly piaved bekwrds, ID by Caimandante John. Gd sig 

(aiko.PA) 
Reg Logs 

leap Thrills R. Net: 7415L, 0327-0354*, 6/10 SIO:353/322 New stn w/ciever, fast¬ 
ed 4 entertaininc oom. Rock nx. 2 Ms w/studio banter, many phony onus for info 
goofy things dicsd’.'l was "Bestiality Dial-a-date—Dont just go tc the barnyard.1 

segments of QRT w/in pam for 1 min—WKZP, Tube R. 4 Hello P. cane back then. Jarrmec 
"Get off the bands” jerx at 0332. Rapt to PC. no add. PSE QSL! (Zeller.CH) SAME 
:232 Weak, gave faxe ohms for SWLs to give sic repts. Huey Lewis "Heart of R'N'R. 

htsa tlk by 2’cMs. Sed to write PopCcm 4 sounded like jumping de a plane @s/of£. 
I- pan, just wish it was stronger 4 not jammed. PSE ID 4 QSL! (Provence.CH) SAME 
[cr. Hrd a secner.t cent ".Albuquerque" 4 the 2 CMs tiking. Sounded like pgm was 
aved 2 X. I thot it was just WKZP caning back 4 joking w/a diff ID. PSE QSL! (AY) 

:pe R. ( R.Clanaestine oan): '398v, 6/9. 2116-2152* SIO:253 Lotsa rock w/RF Bums, 
d “weiccro aooart tne cd shin Clandestine'' instead of calling it the Chataqua. 

ov the Band. John Lennon. Heart, Sting - sane novely tunes. Barking seais in 
Kcmd whenever RF tlkea. Diff stns on @end givmc BRS add. PSE QSL!(Provance.CH) 
IP£ SIO:4IE, mx: Kiss. Heart. Sting 4 “Cold As Ice." 4 Monolithic Teiepnone ac. 
rocchio, CH) SAME SIO:434 Nice sia. New pgr.. Ceiled ov 2 stns. DJ asve BRS aad. 
race.MA) -398v7~v/10. *0250-0319* SIO:454- RF sec live pgm. usual prono IDs. rock 

on Batman w/”Wild Wild West" 4 also “Funny” from Pink Floyd's "Money.” "Hot Blooded 
by Foreigner, Robin "rower, etc. BRS add (Provance.CH) SAME SIO:322 Rock mx. parodies 
by R.Animal, reception better before antenna switch, local storms made this tuff 
copy (Suter.VA) SAME SIO:433 Batman 4 mx by Foreigner i Robin Trower. Ment poss 
cairemorative QSL. Back or. at 0253, out MUCK weaKer—keep the ist antenna!(Troccmo.C 

Unids: 7415, 6/2, 2253 Sans nut. Leroy, singing "Happy Birthday to Me." Strong sig, 
audio a oit distcrtec. Kids playing r? PSE ID 4 QSL! (Johnson.CT) SAME Leroy singing 
aot his house. Lasted act lOsec, then disappeared. PSE ID 4 QSL! (Routenburg.ON) 
7415, 6/1, *2330-2321* SIC:354 Hvv metal took 4 off. PSE QSL 4 ID (Provance.CH) 
7534, 5/28. 0351—0530- 310:111 Lotsa rocK mx. same elk de M DJ. Too weak for ID. 
PSE ID 4 QSL! (Grace.MA) I mirk this was VoEurope w/100-300w de Italy. .AY. 

CSLs 
Hope R: 7355 f/d ltr v/s Jamie in abt 4 mo (Suter.VA) 

1 Vx R: 7415 f/d green cd m 24 ds 4 personal ltr. v/s Joe (Zeller, OH) SAME 7410 
4 footnote (#25) "v/s Joe ir. 30 ds (BiuhJules.MD) SAME 7415 p/d (#35) in aot 3 wks 
(Suter.VA) SAME Purplish ciry Men day cd (#1) - ltr (AY) 

R.Ganymede: f/d bine/green tourist strips in 3 wks (Grace.MA) SAME Vacation info 
in 21 as (Burcules.MD: 

PFBS: 15050, p/d cd =722 v/s Pirate Andy w/info sneet, stickers 4 ltr m 2 mc< Surer, 

R.USA: 7395 AbaronaDie Snowrar. pnoto QSL (#218) w/nice note on oack in 2 me. v/s 
Mr.Blue Sky (Buruuxes.MD) 7296 f/d Oh no! cd (#219) v/s Mr.Blue Sky (Rogovich.VA! 
SAME 7376/7415 2 f/d cds (=209 4210) 4 info sheet in 4 wks for its via Wellsville, 

Loo List #29 
5/31 0202-0209 7415 1 Vx R 
6/2 0004-0021* 7415 1 Vx s 
6/3 0000-0017* 7415 i Vx R 

6/4 
*2000-2110 7412 4 stn QSO 
dKc-oiqy? 74(5 (CftVP 

6/9 *2100-2152* 7396v RC via Hope R. 
6/10 *0120-0243* 7415 WKZP 

*0250-0322* 7398v RC via Hope S 
0327-0354* 7415L Cheap Thrills 
0403-0426* 7409 Tube R. 

*2059-2117* 7415 1 Vx R 
♦ a few assorted jam mere 

/""V 

:#■ 
!Ss- 

•* 
.r~ ii 

I c>20 A.m 

That's abt 1 I've got fer now_Oh yeah, I missed a coup la logs this tiro from 
people 4 Im really sorry abt that. But it'll help if ya can only write (or type) 
on 1 side of the paper, then I can cut the logs apart 4 sort'em. If ya dont mind 
if I muss 1 or 2 or yer logs every now'n'then, ya can keep doin' it on both sides 
Then I can stop apologizing. Look out for the 6/30 wKnd 4 7/4! Sure to be hot! 


